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LET THE GOOD WORK GO ON!

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS POSSESS 
$6,000,000,000 IN WEALTH

According to the best economists and statisticians of the nation, Southern Baptists 
possess $6,000,000,000 of America’s natural wealth and an annual income of $1,000,000,000. 
With such wealth and income they are capable of doing anything to which they set their 
hands.

Included in the Southern Baptist army ate 3,284,634 persons, making Baptists the 
strongest denomination in the South. This great strength in numbers entails a vast re
sponsibility for the religious, educational and social life of the people.

THE 75 MILLION CAMPAIGN
is the organized effort of Southern Baptists to carry out in the Southland and out to the ends 
of the world the missionary, teaching and healing and helping ministry which Christ began 
on the earth. So far, a total of over $35,152,211 in cash has been paid in on this program, 
making possible great expansion of every phase of Southern Baptist endeavor in the home
land and on all the foreign fields. Many new workers have been sent out, new fields have 
been opened up, and open doors of opportunity entered on every hand, making itnecessary 
that we continue to support all our work on a liberal basis. Southern Baptists have the 
means, and we believe they have the purpose to do big things for God by

BRINGING ALL PLEDGES UP TO DATE
Let the 225,000 Baptists in Tennessee do their best this month to catch up on their 

pledges. <Remember, that the books for this State Convention year will close October 31st.
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THE LORD’S HOUSE.

Reverence for the Lord’s house is an indis
pensable part of public worship. The church 
should be esteemed as a place dedicated solely 
to God. Nothing should be allowed there 
which in any way detracts from-the fellow
ship of the soul with the Lord through the 
Holy Spirit. It is more than a meeting-place. 
It ought to be a veritable Peniel in our ex
perience and pilgrimage; a place where we 
meet God face to face. We should bring to it 
a sense o f utmost respect because of what it 
represents and because of the special spirit
ual uplift which it affords.In our elementary 
religious life, we cannot disassociate the wor
ship of God from the idea of a place Bet apart 
and of a body of people assembled for that 
purpose, directly and definitely.

Yet, our conception o f what constitutes 
worship may need to be revised or improved. 
Worship is the same in principle through all 
ages; but the forms o f it change with vary
ing conditions in different generations. Rit
ual, or the order o f services in the Lord’s 
House, be it simple or elaborate, is meant to 
quicken the devotional spirit and help the 
worshiper to perceive the presence of God. 
If it does not minister to this end, but is 
either so crude or so ornate as to call atten
tion to itself, it fails. Let everything intro
duced into the Lord’s House be subjected to 
the test o f the following critical inquiry: 
“ Does it minister to a spirit o f reverence for 
and worship in the church?”  It is no mat
ter what we have in times past thought about 
i t

Modern church architecture suggests the 
necessity for apartments and appointments 
in the church building which provide for the 
social life o f the church. Care should be ex
ercised lest the thing o f minor importance 
should become the stronger motive, and lest 
the modifier should become the thing modi
fied. First things ought to be kept In first

place. However, the social needs o f man- 
. kind are innate and God-given. The supply 

ought to be consistent with the spiritual de
velopment o f the soul. The social nature is 
inferior to the spiritual: it is below it in the 
scale o f being. But it is a part o f it, and 
cannot be removed from it nor lightly re
garded in relation to it.

The important question is: Shall the so
cial development of the people provided for 
in the Lord’s House be such as to harmonize 
the social with the religious and to make it 
a means of spiritual enlightenment and 
growth? In New Testament times, people 
“ had houses to eat and drink in,”  and the 
assembled worshipers, celebrating the Lord’s 
Supper, were to enjoy more than a meal. To
day, it is nowhere contemplated to make the 
Lord’s House a regular boarding house, run 
on a commercial basis. But special occa
sions which necessitate some special enter
tainment should be provided for at the 
church; to the end that those for whom it is 
provided may be aided in their work for the 
church. |

Furthermore, social gatherings at the 
church, afford an environment for the cul
ture o f that which is best in our social na
ture. They discourage the practice or indul
gence in that which is suspicious or question
able. When they are properly supervised 
and are therefore made to point the index 
finger to the higher ends for which th‘e build
ing exists, their effects can not be other than 
highly beneficial. Churches cannot afford to 
keep “ hands off” the social life of their young 
people, especially. It is easier to direct them 
than to correct them. Let them, under the 
roof o f the sanctuary and under the pastor’s 
benediction, find that genuine social life 
which they would otherwise seek elsewhere 
but would never find.

THE DAILY PRESS.

Our attitude toward the daily papers is na
turally sympathetic. Journalism has a thou
sand sides, and the layman, or outsider, can
not appreciate fully the intricate and often 
delicate operations necessary to run a popu
lar paper successfully. A newspaper is very 
sensitive to the demands of the public; in 
fact, its chief asset is the “ good will” o f the 
people. To know just when and where to hit 
the line that divides what the people want 
from what they need is a difficult matter and 
requires almost superhuman wisdom.

The daily paper is a great educational agen-. 
cy. Its circulation extends into distant sec
tions and corners o f  the land. Its responsi
bilities are stupendous; its province should, 
therefore, be the more carefully guarded and 
its conduct be all the more circumspect. It 
is not to be judged by ordinary standards. 
Simply because it is a “ daily,” it is not to be 
regarded as a dumping ground for every sort 
o f news or advertisement. Its tremendous 
power necessitates the exercise o f its func
tions in the proper direction only, lest it be
come hostile rather than helpful to every 
higher public interest.

Yellow journalism is, of course, to be con
demned. Still there may be a yellow element 
in journals which do not evince that color ao 
strongly that they fall into that category.

Many o f our best dailies are eliminating the 
yellow pigment from their printer’s ink; and 
perhaps they would be accelerated in that ef
fort if they were more sympathetically aided 
by a righteous public sentiment, or else 
spurred to their duty by a display of some 
popula/ disapproval. In what we say, we 
have no particular daily paper in mind, but 
speak of conditions which obtain generally, 
against which there are evidences that some 
editors are making a commendable resistance 
but over which they have not been able, as 
yet, to gain a complete triumph.

Usually the large daily contains all sorts 
o f matter. It purports to give something of 
interest to every class o f reader; good, bad 
and indifferent. Sport news is given along 
with religious items; sermons (often of 
doubtful' value) supplement the record of 
sensational divorce or murder proceedings. 
It seems to be a promiscuous serve-up to the 
pqblip-eif the part of the daily press: a plan 
whereby every one might have an oppor
tunity to get what he wants. The result is a 
hodge-podge, a mixture o f all sorts of matter. 
There is evidently considerable room for a 
better classification o f news so as to display 
each variety in contrast with the other kinds.

Moreover, the sensational is too conspic
uous. Movie advertisements often picture 
the sexes in compromising attitudes, which 
thing may not be justified on the ground that 
the papers merely reprint what is on the bill
boards y flaming head-lines frequently an
nounce the perpetration o f a rape and the 
lynching o f the ravisher; and the newsboy 
on the streets run wildly and yell out, “ Ex- 
try; all about the murder!” A thing is not 
to be decried merely because it is exciting; 
the news o f today, with all the happenings 
that are taking place in the world at this 
time, is full o f sensations that are unavoid
able. But we have acquired the “ thrill” habit 
and are drunk with excitements; and if our 
abnormal tastes cannot secure the better, 
they will take the baser, means o f gratifica
tion. They should have the better.

But this condition o f things cannot last 
indefinitely. The inebriate must become 
sober some time. The better people will not. 
st&nd for a continuance o f a news intoxica
tion forever. They have been exceedingly 
patient and considerate, but when they shall 
become aroused their wrath will be terrible. 
We warn the brethren o f the daily press that 
a day of reckoning is coming when the con
sciences of the good people will bring on a 
drastic and sweeping reaction. In that day, 
who will be able to stand? The muckraker 
that has served up the moral filth of mankind 
on daily platters to the people will be re
manded to the scrap-heap; and like Judas of 
old, will “ go to his own place” in the potter’s 
field. To live a worth-while life, any indi
vidual or enterprise must enjoy the moral 
support of the better people in a community. 
Let a business descend to the level o f the de
based, immoral and vicious; and the mark of 
Cain is on its forehead.

Daily papers should get away from the 
habit o f making an inordinate display of 
purely sensational news, while travel in that 
direction is timely and the going is good. 
Distressing facts will have to be narrated: 
the evil there is in the world is- not to bo
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glossed over: the dastardly deeds o f crimi
nals will have to be chronicled; as unwhole
some and offensive as such records may be. 
But we resent the offer o f a menu that is 
highly seasoned and flavored with such 
things. We do not like dirt in our victuals; 
if we must have it, let us have it on a side- 
dish where it can stand separate and apart 
from what is wholesome and good, let it bear 
the color of its own uncleanness; let it suf
fer such isolation as befits its filth. But it 
would lose its news value as an item in an 
obscure corner and such segregation as it 
should receive would perhaps result in the 
elimination o f it entirely as a source of news- 
popularity and financial prosperity. It may 
be that thereby hangs a reason.

CHRIST&GASH A NECESSITY NOW.

By L. R. Scarborough.

Southern Baptists in the last three years, 
in the face of after-war conditions, have put 
into all their causes $20,000,000 more than 
they did in the three years of high war profits 

and prices, and have achieved 
a net gain in membership of 
1,000,000. The by-products 
resulting from their 75 Million 

i Campaign in a strengthened 
unity, a systematic organiza- 

' tion, a Kingdom-wide vision, 
a deepened spirituality, in a 
flaming evangelism, in en
larged liberality, in new equip
ment and enlargement to all 

their causes, in the development of a more 
virile and aggressive leadership, in a more 
cemented denominational solidarity, have jus
tified the expenditure of all the money, time, 
talent and energy. This has all been done at 
an expense o f only 4 per cent of the cash col
lected so far, and without impairing Baptist 
democracy o f government, the independency 
of their churches, the individualism of their 
leadership.

In the three years before their Campaign 
Southern Baptists gave to all causes, local and 
general, 46 million dollars plus. They gave in 
the three years since Victory Week to all 
these causes in cash 90 million dollars plus. 
This is an increase in three years of adver
sity of 43 million plus over what they did in 
the three previous years o f prosperity! How 
thankful we should be!

Enlarged Plans..
Amid the hilarity and enthusiasm of our 

great 92 1-2 Million Dollar Victory every 
board, missionary, educational and benevo
lent, enlarged its plans on the basis of 18 mil
lion dollars annual receipts instead o f 6 mil
lion dollar receipts as was true the previous 
year. The great post-war financial depres
sion Bet in and the slump came, resulting in 
our receipts being only $12,000,000 per year 
instead o f $18,000,000 per year as we had ex
pected from our pledges. Our expectations 
were for $18,000,000. Our realizations were 
$12,000,000 per year. This brought a strain 
on every cause in the South— our success has 
been our embarrassment This explains the 
distressed financial condition facing all our 
causes now.

Better Than Purely Buuneai Concerns.
In 1921, 528 banks, our most stable insti

tutions, failed in the United States and hun
dreds o f other strong commercial concerns 
had to close doors. Not an institution owned 
by Southern Baptists failed because o f finan
cial conditions. Five great boards, 17 great 
state boards, 967 associational boards, more 
than 650 Baptist schools in home and foreign 
fields, 37 hospitals, 19 orphanages, 27,000 
churches, 18 great Baptist papers and yet 
not one failed! What a wonderful demon
stration of denominational administrative 
ability and of the preserving power o f Cod 
on the causes fostered by Southern Baptists!

Are Suffering Strain.
The strain on our greatly enlarged causes 

should and must be relieved. Nothing will 
do it but cash, Christ’s cash given by a will
ing, sacrificial people. We have carried 
these causes by money borrowed from banks 
as long as we should. We must have money 
out of loving, loyal hearts and pockets o f our 
people, money on their pledges made in good 
faith to God and his causes. Resolutions, 
pledges, promises, smooth, eloquent talk will 
not suffice now. Cash only will .count. 
Christ-honoring voluntary gifts out o f love 
— loyalty from our people can and will relieve 
the stress o f these great causes.

The hope everywhere is that the leaders of 
our churches will make as their determined 
aim, the bringing up to date all individual 
pledges, all church quotas and a worthy cash 
offering from every Baptist not heretofore 
pledging. Close, careful, prayerful, aggres
sive, loving canvassing will do it. Our peo
ple want to pay. Very few have repudiated 
their pledges. They will pay if we put on 
their heads this mighty call o f Christ and a 
lost world. May God and a loyal South-wide 
leadership give us this fall a mighty flood 
of sacrificial, self-denying, Christ-glorify- 
ing gifts!

Why Cash is a Necessity.
Only contributed cash will now do in order:
1. To save our Baptist credit and good 

name.
2. To keep faith and covenant with God 

and pledging consciences.
3. To preserve the high standards and ef

ficient service o f our boards and their mighty 
gospel causes.

4. To tafee worthy care o f the sick, the or
phans, the aged preachers, the untrained 
young people and thousands of young preach
ers, and a lost, suffering world looking to us 
for gospel light and life.

5. To properly enter the opened doors of 
opportunity in every land now standing wide 
ajar to Southern Baptists. Millions o f lost 
seek the Gospel at our hands.

6. To maintain our present force in the 
fields of education, missions and benevolence.

7. To guarantee funds for further en
largement to meet pressing needs in all these 
fields.

8. To preserve and conserve the spirit and 
morale o f our conquering people. The 
broken spirit o f our people will crush all our 
causes.

9. To conserve and provide for a people, 
a spirit, a program for future Campaigns

and Causes. I f  this Campaign fails in its 
cash aspect, it will imperil our causes for a 
generation.

10. To gloriously honor Christ in a great 
Baptist, gospel way in saving and building 
souls.

These and other reasons press on my soul 
to do my best to the end that Christ's South
ern Baptist causes shall have cash this fall 
in sufficient quantity to worthily care for 
Christ’s name and glory. I freely give my 
utmost strength Jand urge my brothers in 
Christ to do the same. If all Southern lead
ers in churches, associations and states fix 
their souls on a certain cash victory, God will 
give it to us.

RELIGIOUS EMOTION AGAIN.

By U. A. Ransom.

We are glad to see in the B a p t is t  a n d  R e 
fle c to r  some discussion o f Religious Emo
tion; for this is a matter which, I think, 
needs a bit o f  thought as well as action.

In this regard it may be that we have gath
ered an accumulation which is ultra-scrip- 
-tural. “ Old fashioned’’ has become to be a 
sweet phrase with which we capsule the nov
elties of the day.

Emotion is the vibration of the soul when 
touched by that which is appealing, the soul’s 
silent response to the significant callers at 
the door o f the heart. It may be the shudder 
o f horror or the thrill o f pleasure, the con
vulsion o f anger or the smile o f love. All life 
is emotional so long as it has feeling, that 
is, so long as it cares.

Two women are side by side in the pres
ence o f a child. That the one, rather than the 
other, is the mother o f the child is revealed 
by the actions o f emotions. Even the moth
ering o f a mother is emotional. Two persons 
are side by side in the presence o f a lost sin
ner. That the One is the Savior o f men is 
shown by the actions of emotion, “ moved 
with compassion.”

The question o f emotion is a great mat
ter, and cannot be set aside lightly or left 
to the winds of caprice. No part o f our na
tures need attention, “ education,”  more than 
the emotions.

Our emotional natures are always hungry. 
We are a race o f beings going about seeking 
to be “ thrilled.”  It is our need and our peril.

Religious emotion is a prominent factor in 
the Kingdom of God. It does not lie in the 
physical sensibilities, but in the passions of 
the regenerated heart It should be culti
vated and directed.

“ Did Christ o’er sinners weep,
And shall our cheeks be dry?”

If upon the waves o f emotion there floats 
no practical resolves for service, no intelli
gent conception o f the meaning o f the King
dom of heaven on earth, no obedience to the 
great Commission, no assent to a sacrificial 
likeness to Christ, the fruits o f faith are 
blasted.

Sensualized and evacuated religious emo
tion is a corruption o f th«t which might be 
most wholesome and useful, most f*1 "

Fountain City. Tenn.
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EXPLANATION OF DR. TRUETTS LONG 
PASTORATE.

(Editorial, Baptist Standard.)

As we cast about for an explanation of 
this pastorate of a quarter of a century, 
we find the explanation from, the divine side, 
in the will o f God. But when we seek an ex

planation from the 
human side, it is not 
found in the won
derful physique, or 
marvelous mind, or 
clarion voice with 
which the preacher 
has been endowed.

First o f all, he has 
exalted Christ as 
Lord o f all, and has 
dedicated to Him 
life with every tal
ent and opportunity. 

His own conception of the preachers mission 
and message is found in the text o f the 
Convention sermon which he preached in 
Waco in 1916: “ We preach not ourselves, but 
Christ Jesus as Lord, and ourselves as your 
servants for Jesus’ sake.”

Again, his personal life has matched the 
message which he preaches. Men and women 
hear him gladly because they have implicit 
confidence in him as a man. The personality 
of God needs to be supplemented by human 
personality in accord with His revealed will 
to make His kingdom regnant among men. 
When Dallas County voted out the open sa
loon, long before state or national prohibi
tion, men were heard to say on every hand: 
"This blessing has come largely because 
George W. Truett has lived in Dallas twenty 
years.”  There are multitudes in Dallas and 
throughout the land, not Baptists, who would 
follow his leadership to the ends of the earth 
because of their confidence in him---------------

He has been the uncompromising foe of 
sin in every form, but the friend of every 
sinner. In the campaign against segregated 
vice and the licensed saloon his voice was 
heard in a plea for righteousness; but every 
erring woman and sinful man knew that Dr. 
Truett was the unfailing friend o f every pen
itent sinner, and that he would respond to 
their cry of distress any hour o f the day or 
night. Only the Father in heaven knows 
of the confessions which he has heard from 
shattered lives and o f restored hopes and 
divine peace which his words have brought to 
breaking hearts.

many concerning this great ordinance. His 
matchless address on "Religious Liberty,” 
delivered two years ago on the steps o f the 
National Capital, has gone around the world 
and awakened the interest o f men everywhere 
in this fundamental principle.

He has been a close student of world con
ditions, is acquainted with vital problems 
which perplex world statesmen, but he be
lieves that the Gospel o f Jesus Christ, the 
Gospel proclaimed by our fathers, is still 
sufficient to meet every human need. And 
the old-time Gospel, certified by Paul as be
ing the power o f God unto salvation unto 
everyone that believeth, comes nearer solv
ing problems, industrial, social, political, re
ligious, than any other remedy offered. Pas
tor Truett has taught us how to keep on the 
main line o f the redemption which is in 
Christ and not get switched off on side lines.

He detests hypocrisy and sham in any man, 
and condemns, with hot and holy indigna
tion, low standards o f living; but he gives 
the helping hand and speaks the encouraging 
word to the brother who has fallen by the 
wayside and seeks to live a better life. How 
many men and women, oppressed by sorrow, 
smitten by sin or burdened with disappoint
ment, have heard him proclaim the message 
of hope, then have gone away from the house 
of God with renewed faith and courage in 
the heart. His life would have been worth 
living, a thousand times over, if he had done 
nothing else but lift up the fallen and cheer 
the discouraged.

He has built a great New Testament church 
by leading his people to serve a lost world 
rather than themselves. From the beginning 
of his long pastorate— when his timid dea
cons expressed the fear that the church 
would not give a certain amount for state 
missions, and he assured them that he would 
give that amount himself— until this day, he 
has led the church of which he is pastor to 
be missionary in spirit, to minister unto 
others rather than unto self. Always, when . 
they have faced, at the same time, the need 
o f a larger building or the liquidation o f local 
indebtedness, and an urgent world need, they 
have responded every time to the call of 
Christ to give the Gospel to the whole world. 
The church has been built around the Com
mission rather than around selfish appeals. 
We doubt if any pastor in our land has been 
given so whole-heartedly to world service out
side o f his own community. Because o f this 
unselfish and sacrifical service the church has 
grown in the rich graces o f Christian living 
and service.

the perennial power o f the simple Gospel of 
Christ.

We thank God for the great heart whose 
messages have been characterized by sim- 
plicity, sincerity and sympathy. We pray 
that he may abide with us many years to 
inspire his fellow-workers, and to strengthen 
our faith in the omnipotent God who must 
reign until He hath put all enemies under 
His feet.

ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING RELIEF 
DAY, JANUARY 14, 1923.

The last Southern Baptist Convention re
ferred all matters pertaining to relief work 
in foreign lands to the Foreign Mission Board 
with the request that approach to our 
churches for relief funds be made through 
the Foreign Mission Board. This action was 
taken in order to prevent confusion through 
a multiplicity o f appeals to the churches.

At a recent meeting the Foreign Misison 
Board, after correspondence with the Sun
day School Board, decided to ask our Sun
day schools and churches to set aside Sun
day, January 14, 1923, as a special day for 
raising funds for the relief o f the famine 
stricken and orphans.

On that day offerings will be taken for re
lief work in Russia and other European 
countries, the Near East Relief, and China. 
Special programs will be provided setting 
forth the needs.

This combined appeal will gurantee that 
all the fields calling for relief will be repre
sented. It will save' us from special appeals 
for any particular field. This concerted ef
fort should produce far larger sums than 
could be gathered through separate calls. We 
hope our people will respond and make a 
great and worthy offering on Relief Day, 
January 14, 1923.

In behalf o f the Foreign Mission Board,
T. B. R a y .

EVOLUTION— IS IT ATHEISTIC?

By W . S. Keese.

He has been loyal to every doctrine of the 
Bible, but men o f every faith and o f no faith 
cherish for him the deepest affection. He 
has taught how to preach the truth in love. 
He has never side-stepped any o f the dis
tinctive principles held and defended by Bap
tists, but he has so proclaimed them as to win 
the adherence o f  multitudes who seek after 
truth. His sermon on “ The Supper o f Our 
Lord”  has answered questions in the mind of

He has been persistent but patient. As 
he has sought to lay on the hearts of his 
people the heavenly vision to which he ever 
summoned them to be obedient, he has led 
them by the power o f personal example 
and by the constraining love o f Christ. He, 
has never nagged or scolded. He has never 
employed cheap and sensational devices to 
get a crowd. The Gospel of Christ, preached 
with a burning heart, has been sufficiently 
attractive to draw men, women and little 
children, thousands o f them, who have found 
and confessed Christ Jesus in this historic 
piace o f worship. Here has been demon
strated to a doubting and gainsaying world

When the agitation last fall reached such 
heat and engendered such bitterness in re
gard to the teaching in one o f our Baptist 
schools; when that matter was brought to 
our Convention and later called for a very 
prolonged session o f our Executive Commit
tee; when the strife was re-awakened by a 
resolution by the Nashville Pastors’ Confer
ence, this writer acknowledges that he was 
wholly unable to see adequate cause for it all. 
He has looked and read and thought in vain 
to this good:, hour for a justification of that 
tempest. When Mr. Bryan was invited to 
present his views before the meeting of our 
Northern Convention, I read with close at
tention his views to try to find some excuse 
for the discussion. I could find none in any 
view that he presented. Is the discussion 
profitable or is it in reality an effort of satan 
to wreck the machinery o f Christian fellow
ship— to shunt us on to some mome chuxr 
that will destroy quantities o f good corn!

For my own part, I have never been able 
to see that the theory o f Evolution was 
necessarily atheistic. My brethren seem 
to me to be raising a sort o f straw man in
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which to thrust their daggers. It is a sort 
of bogus enemy.

Presuming that there are many who did 
not see a recent article from the pen o f a 
prominent Jewish Rabbi, Dr. Ben Marcus,
I want to give here some o f his quotations 
from the Jewish Talmud. In commenting 
on “ Male and female created He them/’ 
Dr. Marcus quotes Rabbi Jeremiah as say
ing, "When the Lord, blessed be He, created 
the first man, He created him an androgenus 
(an hermaphrodite, a bi-sexual).”  Rabbi 
Samuel is quoted as saying, “ When the Lord, 
blessed be He, created the first o f man, He 
created him ‘du fartzufin' (a bi-facial du
ality).”  “ These Rabbis were certain that 
man underwent an evolutionary process. One 
says he was male and female elements in the 
same body, another that he was two distinct 
personalities linked together," is the comment 
of Dr. Marcus. In commenting on Gen. 2: 
22, Dr. Marcus says that one Rabbi main
tains that “ The first of men were two per
sons linked together.”  That another main
tains that “ the first of men had an extremity, 
a tail!" That both based their interpretation 
on the meaning o f the word ‘zela.’ ”

These men were not discussing the “ origin 
of the species”  but were interpreting their 
Old Testament scriptures— for which no one 
can doubt their reverence. They may have 
been entirely wrong but some of us have just 
as much respect for their interpretation of 
their scriptures as we have for Mr. Bryan’s. 
If he is wrong in this, it isn’t the first time he 
has been wrong though he may have been 
honest. If he interprets Gen. 1: 27 no more 
accurately than he does Romans 6: 4, I can
not follow him blindly.

In the discussion of this subject, my 
brethren seem to me not to be dealing fairly. 
Because a man has the temerity to face 
honestly a question that obtrudes itself on 
his intelligence, why should there be a dis
position to mob him? This kind of “ logic” 
is disappointing to me. I remember the life 
story of our veteran misisonary now in South 
America. As a lad, he asked his Jewish 
father the meaning o f Isaiah 53 and for an 
answer, received a severe blow on the cheek. 
He says this “ interpretation”  did not satisfy 
him and for years he has been preaching 
the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. A slap 
did not stop the enquiry o f an honest lad 
nor will an official condemnation settle a per
sistent question.

We ought not to forget that the “ theo
logians”  o f bygone days were just as earn
est in their condemnation o f the theory that 
the earth was round and move4 in space. 
Martin Luther was very vehement in his 
denunciation of the “ heresy.”  Another agi
tated preacher cried, “ The opinion o f the 
earth’s motion is o f all heresies the most 
abominable, the most pernicious, the most 
scandalous; the immovability of the earth 
is thrice sacred; argument against the im
mortality of the soul, the existence o f God, 
the incarnation, should be tolerated sooner 
than an argument to prove that the earth 
moves.”

Someone asks, “ Is it any more dis
honoring to God to believe that He made 
man through the long line o f animal an
cestry than to believe that He made him di
rectly from the dust? In the choice be

tween mud'and monkey,..man’s dignity con
sists not in his origin but in what he is and 
what he may become."

Now writers ought not to be ignorant or

LET TENNESSEE BAPTISTS 
REMEMBER I

Lloyd T. Wilson, Cor. Sec. A  Treas.
1. Our original apportion

ment was..................... 14,120,000.00
2. This apportionment

was increased t o ........  4,600,000.00
3. We secured pledges in 

the Campaign o f 1919
f o r ...............................  4,500,000.00

4. We are now short on
pledges ...................... 100,000.00

5. We must not fail to more than make 
this good during the Reinforcement 
Campaign this fall and in addition we 
must secure a sufficient amount to make 
up for losses on old pledges occasioned 
by death and removals.
6. Our full quota was apportioned 
among the objects fostered as follows:

State Missions, 15 per
cent .........................$ 696,000.00

Home Missions, 12 per
c e n t .........................  552,000.00

Foreign Missions, 22
per c e n t...................  1,012,000.00

Hospital, 11 per cent . 500,000.00
Orphan’s Home, 6 per

c e n t .........................  276,000.00
Ministerial Relief 4

per cen t................... 184,000.00
Christian Education 30 

per ce n t ................... 1,380,000.00
Total, 100 per cent. .$4,600,000.00

7. The aportionment o f Christian Edu
cation Funds is as follows:

Louisville Training 
School .2 per
c e n t .........................  10,000.00

Ministerial Education
1.1 per cent. . . . . .  51,000.00

Education Board of
S. B. C., 3.5 per
c e n t .........................  160,000.00

Hall-Moody Normal,
2.2 percen t . . . . .  100,000.00

Union University,
6.5 per cent..........  300,000.00

Tennessee College, /
7.5 per c e n t ........ ! 345,000.00

Carson and Newman
College, 9 per cent 414,000.00

Total, 30 per cent. .$1,380,000.00
8. The following tracts on the Rein
forcement Campaign are ready for free 
distribution and should be used freely 
by all workers.

(1) “ The Budget Plan.”
(2) “ Preparing for Victory.”
(3) “ How to Organize a Baptist 

Church for the Campaign.”
(4) “ What You Have Missed.”
(5) “ My Money Creed.”
(6) “ The Latest Catechism.”
(7) “ The 75 Million Campaign in 

Tennessee.”
(8) “ Three Marvelous Years o f the 

75 Million Campaign.”

unfair. Evolution does not teach nor believe, 
so far as I can find out, that man came from 
some existing species o f monkey, but that 
both man and monkey came from some ex
tinct species. That man and monkey are 
related— sort o f cousins, as it were. This may 
not be true. It seems about as reasonable 
o f belief as that pygmies and giants have 
the same parentage. To believe the long 
limbed and the short limbed, the flat nosed 
and the hook nosed have a common ancestry 
is to accept SOME evolution. Where do you 
put the limit?

Brethren, isn’t this a “ tempest in a tea
pot?”  Are we not in danger o f an attempt 
to strangle free speech and restrain investi
gation? “ If evolution is false, it cannot be 
saved by science; if it is true, it cannot be 
destroyed by theology.”  Mr. Bryan needs 
something to write and talk about but our 
brethren need to be cool and kind and loving.

“A  PARABLE.”
Said Christ our Lord, “ I will go and see 
How the men, My brethren, believe in Me.”
Great organs surged through arches dim 
Their jubilant floods in praise o f Him; 
And in church, and palace, and judgmlent- 

hall,
He saw his own image high over all
But still, wherever His steps they led,
The Lord in sorrow bent down His head; 
And from under the heavy foundation-stones, 
The Son o f Mary heard bitter groans.
“ Have ye founded you thrones and altars, 

then,
On the bodies and souls of living men?
And think ye that building shall endure, 
Which shelters the noble and crushes the 

poor?” '
Then Christ sought out an artisan,
A low-browed, stunted, haggard man,
And a motherless girl, whose fingers thin 
Pushed from her faintly want and sin,
These set He in the midst o f them,
And as they drew back their garment-hem, 
For fear o f defilement, “ Lo, here,”  said He, 
“ The images ye have made o f Me!”

— James Russell Rowell.

IF SEW ANEE CAN DO IT, W H Y  NOT THE  
BAPTISTS?

All the old Confederates o f Tennessee re
member General Kirby Smith, who, after the 
Civil War, taught at the University o f the 
South at Sewanee. In his memory, the 
Sewanee League is now raising $50,000 for 
the endowment o f a “ Kirby-Smith Mathema
tics Chair,”  which will be a worthy memo
rial to this great veteran. There are great 
veterans o f the Cross whose memory should 
be kept green by some such memorial at each 
of our Baptist colleges. We wish that some 
great Baptist church or some city could take 
such a task upon itself! There are many 
such movements coming in the future even 
if they are not hare now. Union University 
alumni will some day delight to contribute 
such funds for worthy memorials to some 
of the noble professors who have served that 
great institution long terms. Each o f our 
Alleges has had presidents whose memories 
blight to be kept green in Buch a
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“Keeps the Fires Burning for My Native 
State.”

Dr. M. E. Dodd, Pastor First Baptist Church, 
Shreveport, L&.

The weekly visit o f the Baptist and Re
flector to my office keeps the fires burning 
for my native state, and I am sure no one is 
more interested in its prosperity than I. I 
rejoice in the great work you are doing.

I have just received a letter from Dr. 
Scarborough saying that arrangements have 
been made for me to attend your State Con
vention in Knoxville. Of course this will be 
an unspeakable joy to my heart, and I shall 
look forward to it with great interest.

“ Of Witold service to any Cause to which 
it opens its column,"— Supt. A. T. Jamison, 
Connie Maxwell Orphanage, Greenwood, S. C.

“ I notice from the columns of the Baptist 
and Reflector that you young people in 
Tennessee are engaged in a great forward 
movement in the cause of the paper. Permit 
me as a great believer in young people’s work 
and the organizer and first president o f the 
Baptist Young People’s Union in South Caro
lina, to bid you Godspeed and wish you high 
success. I can testify from experience in 
using the columns o f the Baptist Courier in 
our state that the denominational paper 
can be of untold service to any cause to 
which it opens its columns. Am quite sure 
that in serving the paper unitedly you will 
realize ere long that you are diretcly serving 
your own cause.

Here’s a word of greeting from one who 
was born at Murfreesboro and had his early 
training in church work in the grand old 
church in that town.”

“ Two excellent Editorials," cited by Dr. 
J. J. Taylor, formerly of Leaksville, N. C.; 
now o f Jasper, Ala.

“ They appeared in the Reflector of Sep
tember 14. The first referred to the pathetic 
case o f a minister of the gospel who quit his 
sacred calling and gave his energies to the 
work of butchery. He found the thrill of the 
bloody calling more attractive than the 
peaceable task o f preaching the gospel of 
peace. In following what the editor assigns 
to the category o f heathen customs he be
came a sacrifice to the pagan diety of sensa
tionalism. He helped to make other wives, 
widows, and other children, orphans, and in 
the end he has made his own wife a widow 
and his own children fatherless. Oh, the pity 
o f it all!

The second relates to the Moslem menace 
in the world. Says the editor: Mohammedans 
are fanatical and zealous in their religious 
faith, and their propaganda for the spread 
o f their religion is by the BWord, massacre 
and pillage. They believe this is the right 
way, and the only right way. The editor

adds: The impression which Christianity has 
made on Moslemism is almost imperceptible. 
And further: The Moslem hordes will never 
be conquered by the sword, for they fatten 
on their own blood. God only can handle the 
Turk. He will do it, when His people get 
ready for Him.

“ Certainly, the gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation, and nothing is stronger, no, 
not the machine gun, nor the poisoned gas, 
nor any other devilish device. Where the 
gospel o f the Son of God can not win all 
other instrumentalities are operated in vain."

THE HEART OF CHRISTIANITY.

That our Lord is divine is believed by 
almost all; but all do not seem to realize 
the implications of the great fact. They con
fine it as they do so many other doctrines, 
to the realm of theory where"any one thing 
seems about as large as the others, but 
if Jesus is the eternal Son of God it is a 
truth that is larger than most other truths 
and it has the most important bearing in 
almost every direction. Let us note some of 
its implications:

It makes a unique book of the Bible. If 
Jesus is the Son of God the Bible is not simply 
one among the sacred books o f the world. It 
is the Word o f God. This follows regardless 
of what theory of inspiration anyone may 
hold. The Book that gives the preparation 
for God’s Son; that gives his history, words 
and work; that gives an account o f the found
ing of his kingdom by the Holy Spirit— the 
Book that gives this and the only Book that 
does it, cannot be classed with other books. 
The Bible gets all o f its unique significance 
from Christ, and if Christ is God’s Son this 
absolute uniqueness is there. There is no 
other Son o f God that any other book does 
or could tell about. Books which can only 
tell of sons o f men can not be put with the 
Book that tells o f God’s only Son.

It puts Jesus in a class apart from all other 
men, even the greatest and the best We 
know that Jesus was a man as well as God. 
But if he was God he was that which can be 
said of no other man that has ever lived. 
It gives him, not only pre-eminence, but the 
absolute place of Savior, Teacher, Lord.

It puts Christianity in a class to itself. If 
Christ is the Son of God how is it possible 
to think of other religions as also true. We 
need not think o f all o f them as lies, or as 
efforts to deceive, o r  as being without anv. 
truth. We need not think of their founders 
as impostors. We can' recognize whatever 
truth they contain. But if Christ is God's 
Son who died for men he is the only Savior, 
the only authority, the only Lord, and his 
kingdom is necessarily the only kingdom. Re
demption rather than a set o f precepts is 
the distinctive mark of religion. This means 
that his religion is the only true religion be
cause it is the only redeeming religion. Other 
so-called religions^-contain truths. But no 
other religion, whatever it is, offers the Son 
o f God as a Redeemer, Savior, Teacher, Lord. 
How, then, could any other religion be classed 
with Christianity? Just as the possession 
o f Deity puts Christ in a class apart from 
all other men, so it puts his religion in an ab
solutely exclusive place.

The Deity o f Christ has a bearing on the 
question of salvation, that is often thought of 
all too poorly. If Christ is God his salvation 
is complete and is final. It leaves nothing 
to be done to complete a believer’s salvation. 
Christ’s forgiveness is God’s forgiveness. If 
Christ is God, to be in him is to be in God. 
Faith in him is followed by union with God. 
What could be added to Christ’s work to com
plete one’s union with God? If Christ is 
God his sacrifice for sin did nothing less 
than make final atonement for it, and his 
grace, that comes on forgiveness, is the love 
o f the Father fully reconciled. The finality 
o f Christ’s salvation is the perfect satisfac
tion o f the conscience, even when that con
science is quickened to ail that sin is and 
deserves.

The converse of all this is true. If Christ 
is God, to be put out o f Christ is to be put 
out of God; not to have the grace of his 
sacrifice is not to have the grace of God; 
not to believe in him is not to believe in 
God; and not to have his forgiveness is to 
be without God’s forgiveness. There is no 
escaping all this if Jesus be God’s Son.,

Again it can be said that if Christ is di
vine we have in him the full and final reve
lation of God. In him God has been revealed, 
has been fully revealed. “ He that hath seen 
me hath seen the Father.”  Until Christ God 
gradually revealed himself, more and more, 
fuller and fuller came the light. But the 
Sun o f Righteousness came in Christ. An
other revelation of God, after Christ, was 
hot possible if Jesus is Gocl. Inspired apos
tles could come to interpret Christ, his cross 
and his kingdom. But they were telling what 
was in Christ. They were not giving reve
lations of God additional to those Jesus gave. 
Never again could additional revelations of 
the Father be made. He was in Christ fully 
revealed. If this is true such a religion as 
Mormonism, which purports to give addi
tional revelations, not simply from God but 
of God, is incurably false and anti-Christian. 
Christian Science would have difficulty in de
fending itself against the same charge.

The implications that are in the doctrine 
of the divinity o f Christ, as we have given 
them here, are not merely logical implica
tions, they are practical. This is seen in the 
fact that those churches, such as the Uni
tarian, which deny the Deity of our Lord, 
also deny the unique character o f the Bible; 
they place Christ only with men; they class 
.Christianity as only one o f the religions; 
they either deny the need o f such a salvation 
as Christianity offers or see nothing specially 
final in it ; they deny that men out of Christ 
are lost; and they deny that Jesus is the full 
and fintjl revelation o f God. As a dagger 
stab through the heart sends death in every 
part and atom o f the whole body so the de
nial o f the Deity or Christ is the complete un
doing o f orthodox Christianity.— Baptist 
Courier, Editorial.

“ No student o f history can doubt its ex
istence (religion), and no obeserver of hu
man nature will undervalue its significance. 
This religious element may not pass wholly 
out of education unless we are to cripple it 
and render it hopelessly incomplete.”— Pres
ident Nicholas Butler.
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News and Views

The Lesson Handbook for 1923, issued by 
the Methodist Book Concern, New York and 
Cincinnati, is just out. It is a vest-pocket 
commentary on the International Sunday 
school Lessons for next year. Price 35 cents 
net.

Rev. J. D. Herndon, JSva, Tenn., writes that 
the Eva church extends a cordial welcome to 
all messengers and delegates to the.South
western District Association which is to 
meet at Eva, Friday before the second Sun
day in this month (October 6). Visitors will 
be met at the railway station although it is 
near the church.

The Central church of Martin will have Dr. 
Ben Cox of Central church, Memphis, in a 
revival beginning October 15. The singing 
will be in charge of local talent, but Mrs. 
Ware, of Memphis, will assist in services of 
song with harp solos and accompaniments. 
Dr. Cox was with this church last spring in 
meetings which resulted in more than 100 
additions to the church. -

Pastor Frank Moore, after two years of 
fruitful ministry at Winchester, Tenn., re
signs to accept the call to our church at Onei
da, Tenn. During his pastorate at Win
chester the membership of the Sunday school 
and church have each practically doubled, and 
he says “ there is in. the church a fine united 
spirit and deep spirituality.”

Pastor C. M. Dutton, Lenoir City, reports 
a fine meeting at Mt. Pleasant Church, Provi
dence Association, in which he was assisted 
by Pastor T. A. Nelson, of Second church, 
Lenoir City, in which there were 32 additions 
to the church, 20 of whom were baptized. 
The church extends Brother Dutton a call for 
half time with considerable increase in sal
ary. He says Brother Nelson is a plain Gos
pel preacher who hews to the line.

Pastor D. F. Marlin writes from Union 
City, September 29: "Our meeting closed
September 26 with twenty-four additions to 
the church. Dr. Ben Cox, of Memphis, did 
the preaching. Our people were delighted 
with him. W e ’ had a great meeting. The 
church is encouraged and everything points 
to a successful year. We hope some time in 
the near future to have a new house of wor
ship.”

Evangelists Raleigh Wright and W. C. 
Grindle o f the Home Mission Board recently 
closed a very fine meeting with the First Bap
tist Church, Attalla, Ala., Rev. C. N. James, 
pastor. There were seventy-eight additions. 
Most o f whom were mature men and women. 
Three-fourths of the grown people who united 
were men. In one service there were forty 
people present over sixty years of age. Their 
total ageB approximated 2,800 years. The 
Sunday school increased from 146 to 387. Ex
tra seats had to be provided for every eve

ning service. The co-operation o f the pas
tor and the church could not be' excelled.

Pastor Joe Jennings writes from Parsons, 
September 27: “ The Parsons Baptist church 
is closing one of the best years in its history. 
It has paid off its indebtedness amounting to 
a little over $1,900.00 (with the aid of $500.00 
from the State B oard); paid in more than 
one-fifth of its subscirption to the 75 Million 
Campaign; met all local expenses promptly; 
had a great revival in which Rev. Floyd 
Olive, o f Iron City, Tenn., did the preaching. 
There were twenty-two conversions and 
thirty-four additions to the church. There 
have been during the year forty-nine addi
tions to the church, twenty-five by experience 
and baptism, one by statement and twenty- 
three by letter. Seven Normal Course and 
eleven B. Y. P. U. diplomas have been issued. 
We have a fine Sunday school and four B. Y. 
P. U.s; two Seniors, one Intermediate and 
one Junior.

. The Executive Committee o f the Southern 
(Jo-operative League for Education and So
cial Service announces that plans have just 
been completed for conducting at Nashville, 
Tenn., a great Southern Congress for Home 
Betterment. The Congress will be opened 
with an address by the President*of the 
League, Dr. Philander P. Claxton, former 
U. S. Commissioner o f Education, at three 
o’clock Sunday afternoon, December 3 and 
will close the following Wednesday evening 
with the launching of a South-wide Cam
paign for the Exaltation o f the Home. The 
program will deal with home building, 
home training, home health, home destroyers 
and home religion. The General Secretary of 
the League, Dr. J. E. McCulloch, was in
structed to visit as many points in the South 
as possible prior to the Congress. Delegates 
are being invited from all churches and 
schools and parent-teacher associations in 
the fifteen Southern states. The slogan of 
this Congress will be: “ Let the glory o f the 
South be her homes!”

T H E  R E -E N F O R C E M E N T  C A M P A IG N

W H E N ?  S E P T E M B E R , O C TO B E R  A N D  NO
V E M B E R .

W H A T  ? 1. To  collect pledgee due.
2. To get new pledgee from  thoee 

who have paid up.
3. To  get pledgee from  thoee who 

w ere not reached in 1919.
4. To get pledgee from  the new  

membere received Into the
/ " v  churchee alnce 1919.

C X  5. T o  eecure 3,000 new eubecrlbere
. fo r the B aptiet &  Reflector.

6. T o  increaee the circulation of the 
Home and Foreign Fielde.

H O W  l
1. Preach and ta lk  Enliatm ent.
2. Constantly intercede fo r D ivine  

help.
3. Preach and ta lk  etewardehlp of 

pereonality and Property.
4. Secure new pledgee and collect 

old onee.
6. Reepond to the cal la of organize  

tlona w herever you are needed.

The Executive Board, Tenneeeee Baptiet 
Convention, N aehvllle, Tenn.

THE MENACE OF ALIEN POPULATION.

General Grant, when at the height o f his 
power, said to members o f his family, more 
than forty years ago, as his son Jesse re
cently wrote the Manufacturers Record, that 
he regarded as a grave danger the heavy 
immigration o f foreigners into this country. 
And to that statement he added that he feared 
the time would comje when the South, with 
its Anglo-Saxonism, could alone be depended 
upon to save the nation from ruin by the in
fluence of an alien population. If General 
Grant could have lived to the present time 
the fear which he felt forty years ago would 
have been intensified many times.

The figures as to the number o f foreigners 
or those o f immediate foreign stock living 
in the United States are startlingly signifi
cant. New England,* once the home of rock- 
ribbed Americanism, has ceased, so far as 
population is concerned, to be truly repre
sentative o f America. Over 60 per cent of 
its population is o f foreign stock.

Rhode Island leads all other States with 
a foreign stock of 69 per cent, followed by 
Massachusetts with 66 per cent, Connecti
cut and North Dakota with 65 per cent each, 
Minnesota 64 per cent, New York 62 per 
cent, Wisconsin 59 per cent, and New Jersey 
58 per cent.

New York City had at the Census o f 1920 
a total population o f 5,620,000. Of this num
ber 4,294,000, or over three-quarters o f its 
population, are o f foreign stock. Chicago, 
out o f a total population o f 2,700,000, had 
1,941,000, or 72 per cent o f foreign stock. 
These two cities are but typical of many 
others.

On the other hand the South has been 
wholly free, as compared with the rest of 
the country, in the matter o f foreign stock. 
The total for the South, including Missouri, 
Oklahoma and Texas, is only about 8 per 
cent, againBt 48.2 per cent in the rest of 
the country. As Rhode Island leads the na
tion, with 69 per cent o f foreign stock, North 
Carolina leads the nation at the other end of 
the line with only seven-tenths o f one per 
cent o f foreign stock. North Carolina is 
one o f the most prosperous states o f the 
Union. It is developing, industrially, com
mercially and agriculturally, with amazing 
rapidity. It is probablly one o f the most 
law-abiding states in the Union, and its 
courts enforce the laws, without fear or 
favor. It is carrying forward a campaign of 
college and university extension involving 
the expenditure o f six or seven million dol
lars at present for new buildings and having 
$20,000,000 as the ultimate plan o f this cam
paign. Some $42,000,000 was expended and 
voted for public education in the single year, 
June 30, 1921 to July 1, 1922, in that state. 
It is putting $50,000,000 or more into high
way improvements. It is enormously expand
ing its hydro-electric developments and its 
cotton mill interests, and yet it is doing this 
with less than one per cent of foreign stock, 
an unanswerable proof o f the fact that this 
nation can carry forward its material de
velopment and expand every interest which 
makes for the betterment o f humanity with
out any great influx of foreigners.— Manufac
turers Record.
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AN OLD ALUMNUS OF UNION UNI
VERSITY.

Rev. W. F. Dorris, of Memphis, writes: 
“ I hope something can be done to arouse our 
people on the question of higher Christian 
education which is the great motor power 
in the progress of the Lord’s kingdom. 1 
greatly love old Union University where J 
graduated in 1893. That great institution 
has been fundamental to Tennessee in Church 
and in Stete; and it has served as a mighty 
factor in the Southland and in foreign fields.”

DOES THIS NOT INSPIRE YOU?

Prof. Henry Sisson, from the Thirteenth 
District o f Weakley Co., over 70 years of 
age, was a student in the Hall-Moody Sum
mer School o f 1922; and although he had 
taught 50 years, he set a fine example of 
loyalty to discipline before the younger stu
dents. Rev. C. J. Hamilton, pastor of Pur- 
year and two other churches, entered some 
four years ago at the age of 38. Married and 
with three children, he entered the eighth 
grade but enrolled for the full course! Rev. 
W. E. Chadwick has been in Hall-Moody 
four years. Though he had never been be
yond the fifth grade before, he entered at 
twenty-eight years o f age and, within six 
months, he was serving four churches. A 
grandfather, Rev. W. W. Payne, surrendered 
to the ministry at thirty-eight years o f age 
and entered Hall-Moody to prepare. His 
daughter is in the elementary school and he 
is in the eighth grade. Rev. J. B. Andrew 
graduated last year from the eighth grade 
of Hall-Moody and his son graduated from 
the twelfth grade. The father has re-entered 
to take six more years although he is over 
forty years o f age. Last year he, his wife, 
two daughters and two sons were studying 
side by side!

LIBRARIES FOR OUR MOUNTAIN  
SCHOOLS.

Dr. J. T. Henderson, o f Knoxville, sent to 
Cosby Academy 125 splendid books out of 
his own library. Through Miss Bessie Acree, 
the women of the Clarksville Church also 
sent a box of usable books to this school. A 
great need would be supplied if some in
terested friend o f Christian Education would 
send each of our mountain schools a carefully 
selected collection o f books suitable for par
allel reading either in American History, 
English History, General History, or Eng
lish Literature. It is important that all of 
our mountain schools be better equipped be
cause we must meet the competition of the 
county high schools. In justice to our stu
dents we want to give equal educational ad
vantages with those afforded in the public 
school system.

be thousands of good usable books in Bap
tist homes that are gathering dust that ought 
to be put to use. Will you not bring this be
fore the next meeting of your W. M. S. or 
your B. Y. P. U.? The Knoxville B. Y. P. Uv 
sent 500 books to Stockton Valley Academy. 
If you have any textbooks that are now be
ing used in the public schools, our mission 
schools would welcome them.

UNION UNIVERSITY'S GREATEST 
OPENING.

By H. E. Watters, President.

LISTEN YOUNG M EN! HERE IS A NEW  
PROFESSION.

Young man, have you decided on your life 
work? There is a new occupation that is 
rapidly developing and we cannot get enough 
prepared workers for it. Our churches of 
over 1,500 members are .finding that the Sun
day school and young people’s societies need 
especial guidance and so our large churches 
are creating “ Educational Directors”  to plan 
and direct this feature o f the church life. 
Over at Memphis, I was asked by a church 
of another denomination to watch in my 
trips over the state for some young man of 
their denomination whom I might find teach
ing in the public schools and who might seem 
to be adapted to this work. I asked what 
salary they wanted to pay and was told: “ It 
is the man that we are looking for and we 
will pay a minimum of $2,000 and we will pay 
more for the right man.”  In one large Bap
tist church in another Southern State, the 
Educational Director is paid $5,000 a year. 
The opportunity for service should appeal 
to worthy young men, however, more than 
the salary. We merely mention the salary 
to show that there is a reasonable living 
assured to those who will prepare. Now 
what preparation do you need? You should 
graduate from college with specialization in 
the Bible, Sunday-school methods, B. Y. P. U. 
work, church history, missions, and peda
gogy. Only the denominational colleges can 
give you this training. An “ Educational Di
rector” is to the Sunday school what a city 
superintendent is to a city’s public schools.

Such a position has just been created at 
the First Church at Knoxville, filled by Mr. 
O. E. Turner,-of Asheville, N. C. Our be
loved Baptist leader, Dr. F. F. Brown, will 
thus be able to better meet the problems of 
a progressive, modem church. We are sure 
that there must be other Baptist churches in 
Tennessee with salaried “ Educational Di
rectors,”  and we should be glad if you would 
let us know the names of the churches and 
the directors so that we may give credit in 
this column next week.

DR. VAN NESS’S BIBLE CLASS.

Our readers may remember that last year, 
the Men’s Bible Class of the Immanuel Bap
tist Church, at Nashville, of which Dr. Van 
Ness is the efficient teacher, gave $100 for 
a loan fund to Carson and Newman College 
to be loaned to a young lady whom the class 
had chosen. Again this year the class raised 
another $100 for the same purpose. This 
fund will be repaid by the young lady and 

As Principal R. L. Marshall, will be established at Carson and Newman 
o f  Cosby, stated it.pithily in a letter: “ We as a special fund bearing the name o f the 
must move up or move out!”  Now ..we do ‘ class. Would not your Sunday-school class 
not solicit useless books which you are giy- ! like to establish a loan fund at one of our 
ing just to get rid o f them, but there must : colleges?$■■■■ I «»'■'* * l*TT1—*•̂ *vm'' 1 ““ * ***

Union University opened her eighty-first 
session Tuesday, September 18, with the 
largest body of students ever assembled on 
the opening day. At the close o f the first 
week the roll stands around 850 against 886 
at the close o f last year. We have our mark 
set for 1,000 this year and it is very probable 
that this will be passed before the end of 
the year.

The quality appears to be as much ahead 
of the past years as the quantity, and the col
lege spirit and enthusiasm apparently begins 
just where it left off last year, which was 
the high water mark for enthusiasm and 
loyalty. Everybody is thoroughly delighted 
with the new members o f the faculty and 
they are adding much strength and enthu
siasm. We now have one of the very best 
faculties to be found anywhere. It is not 
only strong in scholarship but we challenge 
comparison anywhere in personality and 
leadership. There are very few members of 
the college faculty who do not possess suf
ficient leadership to take full charge of the 
institution. In selecting the faculty the pres
ident had these qualities as much in mind as 
scholarship, since these even more than 
scholarship are the qualities that develop 
spirit and character in the student body. It 
is personality that makes the great teacher 
and it is personality and character that de
velops character and leadership in the stu
dents. This accounts for the fact that the 
students who have such teachers succeed in 
their life’s work. It accounts for the fact 
that the graduates o f some schools make 
great reputations, and for the fact that a 
greater per cent o f the graduates of some 
schools succeed than of others. I want my 
children to come in daily contact with great 
souls.

The new departments in Union are start
ing off splendidly. The department of Gos
pel Music under Rev. C. H. Mount, partic
ularly, is arousing great enthusiasm. It is 
the plan of this department, not only to de
velop song leaders, but to so train each stu
dent who has any singing ability at all that he 
may be able to go back to his home church 
and take charge o f the singing and develop 
it. In this way we expect to make a great 
contribution to the churches o f the country.

Material is now being put on the ground 
for a new Academy building and for two 
gymnasiums, one for the boys and one for 
the girls. It is expected to have the gymna
siums completed in the next sixty days; the 
other building probably will not be finished 
before the first o f January.
W ATCH UNION UNIVERSITY ROLL 

AN ATTENDANCE OF ONE 
THOUSAND THIS YEAR.

UP

The famous old institution began this fall 
with the largest enrollment in its history and 
students are still coming in. You should hear 
the way the public school teachers are com
menting admiringly on the attendance at 
Union University. Not only is the attend
ance unusual but the personnel and the loy
alty o f the student body is at its highest.
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.

If I knew you and you knew me, 
Itow little trouble there would be. 
We pass each other on the street.
Hut just come and let us meet,

At church neat Sunday.

Each one Intends to do what’s fair, 
Anil treat his neighbor on the square. 
Hut he may not quite understand 
Why you don't take him by the hand 

At church neat Sunday.

This world is sure a busy place,
And we must hustle in the race.
For social hours some are not free 
The six week days, but all should be 

At church next Sunday.'

We have an interest In our town.
The dear old place must not go down; 
We want to push good things along 
And we can help some If we’re strong 

At church n£xt Sunday.

Don't knock and kick and slam and 
slap

At everybody on the map,
Hut push and pull and boost and boom. 
And use up all the standing room 

At church neat Sunday.
Anom-

M E M B E R S H IP  A T T E N D A N C E  
C A M P A IG N

23d Avenue B aptist Church, Oskland, 
C alif.

By Rev. John Newton Garst, D.D., 
M inister, N ative  o f Tennessee.

The long-time members of the 
Twenty-third Avenue Baptist Church 
say that the minister. Rev. John New
ton Garst. D.D., and a strong commit
tee have undertaken the biggest pro
gram In the history of the church, 
l’ lans . have been under way for many 
months and are now taking definite 
shape for a two months' Intensive 

£> membership attendance campaign 
during October and November. At 
the last annual meeting the church 
adopted for the year the new slogan, 
“ EVERY MEMBER IN ATTEND
ANCE," with the text, “ I was glad 
when they said unto me, Let us go 
unto the house of the Lord.’’

Dr. Garst and family have Just re
turned on the Harvard from South 
California, where they took their va
cation, resting and visiting friendB In 
Los Angeles, Long Beach. Pasadena, 
etc., preaching, and officiating at a big 
church wedding In Los Angeles. And 
now with renewed energy and char
acteristic enthusiasm he Is throwing 
all bis powers Into the regular work 
of the church and the new attendance 
campaign. The actual attack is be
ing preceded by some careful edu
cational work and the campaign 
throughout Is educational as well as 
inspirational. The whole subject is 
being treated from every angle con
ceivable by the minister and the fol
lowing committee: T. S. Watson, Anna 
Stewart, Dane Bryan, Mrs. H. D. Jack- 
son, Natlldle Frank, F. M. Davidson, 
Mrs. John Rymer, M. S. Lusk, Mrs. 
Nannie Montgomery, T. B. Holmes, 
Mrs. M. 8. Lusk, L. R. Case, Mrs. 8. C. 
Roberts, H. D Jackson. Mrs. F. M. 
Davidson, J. H. Wilcox, Mrs. D. Molr 
and James Lovell.

The object of the campaign to se
cure the Intelligent and enthusiastic 
attendance of every member of the

church at as many as possible of all 
the meetings of the church and its 
auxiliaries, by bringing each member 
to an Intelligent understanding of the 
nature of these activities, and the 
members relation “to them and the 
cause of Christianity. Pastoral letters, 
announcements, and special advertise
ments, will precede the eight Sundays, 
which will bo known as, ‘ ‘Home-Com
ing Day,” "Sunday School Day,” "Boys 
and Girls Day,”  "B. Y. P. U. Day,” 
"Church Day." “ Men's Day." “ Women’s 
Day,’’ “Family Day.”  On each of 
these Sunday mornings the pastor will 
preach an appropriate sermon and the 
evening service will be a special unique 
program In charge of the representa
tives of that department of the church 
activities Also the preceding mid
week prayer meeting will be in charge 
of that group, and npon that related 
topic. Each week appropriate story 
articles will be sent to the newspapers 
and appropriate leaflets given and 
mailed to all members. Some of the 
leaflet messages will be: “ I-HOPE-2-C- 
U-THERE-NET-SUNDAY,”  Reasons 
for Not Going to Church,” “ Roose*velt’s 
Reasons,” . "Reasons FOR Going,” 
"Don’ts for Stay-at-Homes,”  "Why I 
Go on Rainy Sundays,” "One Reason 
Why Young Men and Young Women 
Should Go,” “ What a Rich Man and 
a Baseball Fan Says," “ What the 
Church Contributes," “ How Far Can 
You Swim," "What Does My Minister 
Do?” "Dangerous Delays for Men.” • 

Careful records of attendance will 
be kept and personal visits, letters, and 
phone calls will be used to help se
cure attendance, The campaign will 
be a real rallying time for all the ac
tivities of the church. All are rep
resented on the committee and all 
will put their best foot forward, and 
pray and boost, mutually striving to 
magnify Christ and honor and rally 
to His Bride, the Christian Church. 
There will doubtless be such by-prod
ucts as a greater respect of. and a 
more wholesome Influence In the com
munity.

C E N T E N N IA L  C E L E B R A T IO N  
F A L L  C R E E K  B A P T IS T  

C H U R C H

OF

By John T . O akley

Saturday, before the first Sunday 
In May, 1822, Fail Creek church near 
Norene, Wilson County, was organised. 
On account of the Wilson bounty As
sociation. meeting with this church 
September 20, tjie Centennial Celebra
tion was held the first day of the asso
ciation. A committee previously ap
pointed arranged a suitable program 
and the ex-pastors living Invited to be 
present and carry out the program 
thus arranged. The ex-pastors present 
were: J. T. Oakley. J. H. Grime. P.
W. Carney, J. D. Smith and J. W. 
Watson. All of them made appropri
ate addresses. J. H. Grime discussed 
“ Now and Then.”  J. T. Oakley, "Rem- 
Inlscenses of a nineteen years pasto
rate." P. W. Carney, "Why a Bap
tist church In this community.”  J. 
D. Smith, "My pastorate.”  J. W. Wat
son, “ What Baptists have done for the 
world.”  The occasion Itself, coupled 
with the meeting of the association, 
brought out a vast throng of people 
from all directions In and out of the 
county. A table, arranged 
lng fencing wire In a half square and 
nearly two hundred yards 
loaded with one of the

plentiful dinners ever spread on a 
like occasion. The multiplied hun
dreds-went away filled and more than 
fifty basketsful were taken up.

The occasion was of such a nature 
we all lived In the back-yonders. Eld. 
James Bonds was the first pastor and 
served 30 years, followed by John 
Phillips, 8 years, Morgan Green, 6 
years, Enoch Winds, 8 years, J. M. D. 
Cates, 2 years, J. T. Oakley, 19 years; 
followed by Brethren Carney, Smith, 
Wauford, Watson, Deavanport, C. C. 
Ramsey, and the present pastor, J. H. 
Ramsey.

Forty-four years ago last January, 
l acceptod their call and served con
tinuously for 19 years. At the time 
I begun my pastorate, I was 27 and my 
wife was 20 and we had two little 
children. We are now 72 and 65 with 
a family of 8 children all up and out 
In the world and wife and I are where 
we started—just two of us and happy 
as we near the Sunset. While pastor 
of this good old church, I baptised 
upwards of 200 converts, conducted 
181 funerals In the church and com
munity, married about 100 couples who 
are now the fathers and mothers and 
the old folks of the community. The 
church was prosperous and notwith
standing that 30 or 40 took letters and 
went Into the organisation of Ramah 
church and also Green Vale and Shop 
Springs, the church when I left It 
numbered in the neighborhood of 300 
members. 1 sadly missed the fathers 
and mothers of my pastorate. I felt 
like the ground on which I walked 
was holy. I heard the voices of the 
Arbuckles, Hendersons, Williams', 
Phillips', Leamons, Weatherly's, Clem
mons', Carpenters, Blanktnshlps, Ash
worths, Beadles, Berry's, Robinsons, 
and others who were once prese'nt in 
body but now are "absent from the 
body, present with the Lord.”

The fathers built a foundation of 
Baptist fundamentals which still sur
vives. Their house of worship is com- 
modlouB and up-to-date, seating five 
or Beven hundred, well lighted, with 
Sunday school rooms, choir loft, with 
good singers and the children of the 
fathers as the main members now. It 
was a joy to see such boys as Bill 
Williams, Norman Williams, J. S. 
Weatherly, Cyrus Williams and others 
I baptized back yonder, now the lead
ing members of the church.

May this good body of Baptists or
ganized one hundred years ago con
tinue to grow and keep pure doctrines 
of Christ and be watching when Christ 
comes. Is the wish and prayer of one 
who Is thankful to have served as 
pastor for nineteen years.

Hartsvllle, Tenn.

SO M E F L O R ID A  H A P P E N IN G S

By A. J. H o lt

our music. Almost, if not quite the 
entire 500 students, received certifi
cates of graduation In some one or 
more department of study.

Afternoons wore given to recreation.
An underflow of deep earnestness and 
consecration was manifested the last 
night of the assembly when about 200 
grow.n people gave themselves to some 
bpedal Chrlstlanrservlce. This writer 
was chosen president.

There seems to be a disposition 
everywhere for people, Including 
preachers, to take a vacation during 
the summer month or months. What 
becomes of the cause then? I notice 
that the devil takes no time off his 
job.

I know of a Baptist church In Flori
da where pastor is away on "his vaca
tion,” and that church has In his ab
sence Joined with other congregations * 
of that city, in "union”  services. One 
pastor, not a Baptist, becomes the pas
tor of all the churches of the city. 
Meanwhile two valued members of 
that Baptist church have died during 

'the absence of the pastor who is off 
In another state haring a "good tim e!”

It Is an Item that will give grief 
to many in Tennessee, when I say 
that Dr. W. C. Golden, of Tampa, Is 

. quite ill. Let us pray God to spare 
his valuable life.

The church Arcadia is suffering from 
the going of the Aviation Field from 
this place. So many of our members, 
not themselves soldiers, or families 
of soldiers, have moved from our city. 
We have lost about 25 members from 
this cause. But others are coming In. 
Two were baptized this day. Our S.
S. has 400 enrollment. Our B. Y. P. U. 
has 100 enrollment Our Jr B. Y. P. U. 
has 65 inrollment.

Our State Convention, which Is to 
meet In December—mid-winter, Is yet 
without a place of meeting. I will 
notify the readers of this paper when 
a place is selected. Florida is a good 
place to visit in the winter time. The 
coal strike does not affect us locally.
It may affect the railroads reaching 
us, but we care nothing for coal In 
South Florida.

The Baptist Orphans Home, located 
In Arcadia, Is prosperous under the 
splendid management of J. E. Trice.

Pearl River Association meets Octo
ber first week, In Nacatea, a suburb 
of Arcadia. The moderator gives you 
a cordial Invitation to be present.

Arcadia, Fla.

H A N N A H ’S GAP B. Y . P. U.

By C hrystallne Redd, Cor. Sec.

Our mid-summer Assembly met at 
DeLand In the classic halls of Stetson 
Unfyerslty.

There were about 500 in attendance. 
Ten days of work and play were en
joyed. Our State Secretary for the 8. 
8. and B. Y. P. U. work was the mov
ing spirit of the Assembly A full 
faculty of teachera, covering every 
phase of the W M. U„ the B. Y. P. U. 
and. the 8. 8. work was busily em
ployed. Dr. Dillard of the South Side 
Church, Birmingham, Ala., was our 

r. Dr. Sellers, of the Bap 
> Institute of New Orleans, led

We have just had our training 
BChool with Mr. and Mrs. Maston leach
ing. We studied the B. Y. P. U.' Man
ual and Training in Christian Service. 
We aFe sure to want Mr. and Mrs. 
Maston again next year. Our presi
dent, Mr. Lonnie Wagster taught the 
B. Y. P. U. Manual a few weeks ago, 
Seventeen took the examination and 
received diplomas and six received 
seal number two In the B. Y. P. U. 
Manual. We organized a Junior B. Y. 
P. U. with fourteen members; already 
It has been growing. Some of the 
Senior boys and girls are going to 
teach them the Junior Manual. We 
are planning to organise unions In 
some of the near churches this year, 
already we have organized one union. 
We lack only two points In attaining 
the Standard of Excellence.

i m

}| i.
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S U N D A Y  S C HO O L  A N D  B Y P U
W . D. H udg ins , S uperin tenden t 

T u ilahom a
W . H. Prssten, B. Y . P. U. Secretary 

205 Caswsll St., Knoxvllls

ATTENDANCE OCTOBER 1, 1922.

Nashville, First ............................  1044
Knoxville, Bell Ave......................... 839
S. Chattanooga, F ir s t ...... ............. 717
Knoxville, F irst ...............................  678
Knoxville, Fifth Ave................. '. . 657
Memphis, First ...............................  643
Johnson City, Central....................  625
Memphis, Central ...........................  584
Memphis, Bellevue ........................ 680
Maryville, F ir s t ...............................  557
Chattanooga, Avondale..................  450
Nashville, Eastland . . . .............  429
Morristown, First ...........................  420
Memphis, Temple ...........................  414
Chattanooga, East .......................... 404
Knoxville, Lonsdale .......................  400
Chattanooga, Central .................... 379
Nashville, Immanuel .................... 377'
Alcoa, Calvary ...............................  376
Nashville, Third ......................    343
Rossville ..........................................  346
Nashville, Edgefield ......................   338
Harrlman, Trenton S t ..................  337
Humboldt, First ................V........  332
Fountain City, Central...... , ........... 302
Nashville, Lockeland . . .  _ ........  •300

Just show the Paper

S U N D A Y  S C H O O L N O TE S .

We hope that every school is ob
serving Study Course Week, October 
1 to 8. It is hoped that all our Or
ganized Classes will fall In line and 
help to make October memorable by 
enlisting every man and woman in the 
local church work. If the book cannot 
be taught in the usual way it will be 
fine to get the pamphlet on officers 
and study the duties of officers in the 
class for a few minutes each Sunday.

SO M E S U G G E S TIO N S  T O  O R G A N 
IZ E D  C LA SSES

It is a fine thing tor the classes In 
all the churches to set aside a full 
‘week for taking the Study Course, 
meeting for two hours each evening. 
This is the best way to do i t  But in 
case this cannot be done the follow
ing suggestions might be found help
ful.

First, secure a number of the pam
phlets, "Officers and their Duties,”  
and ask that every class president 
meet on Monday night with the leader 
and study the chapter on "Duties of 
Class President.”  On Tuesday have 
the first vice-preaidentB meet and 
study the chapter on their duties; on 
Wednesday night have the second 
vice-presidents study their chapter 
and on Thursday night the third vice- 
presidents; on Friday bight ask all 
the other officers of all the classes, in
cluding the librarian, treasurer, sec
retary and reporter, and on this night 
cover the duties of all these officers 
in the same lesson. It will be quite 
helpful then to have the entire class 
membership to meet on Saturday night 
with a lunch served at the church and 
in the course of the program go over 
all the various officers and their du
ties and have definite ones to discuss 
in a few minutes’ talk what they have 
gotten out of the study. At this meet
ing plans might be laid for the three 
weeks follow-up campaign In the In

terest of the Re-enforcement cam
paign. __

Second, let the class session on Sun
day morning be turned over to ten 
minutes of Btudy each morning for a 
number of weeks until all of this pam
phlet can be gone over carefully and 
an intelligent idea be. had as to the 
various officers and thefr duties. Many 
classes fail in the real definite activi
ties that ought to be put Into the class 
work because they do not know what 
should be done nor how to do It.

Ing the day she happened in to the 
Ladies Rest Room of the Sunday 
School Board while the colored girl 
was cleaning up. The conversation 
began by Miss Lee asking her if she 
were a Christian. ’ This followed with 
prayer and conversion. Miss Lee 
came back to the Training School 
Thursday night with face aglow tell
ing the story of salvation to one whom 
she happened to be chosen to lead to 
Christ. This Is the way wo all should. 
treat those who work among us.

Your Secretary will be in NaBhville 
most of the time during October and 
November helping In the Re-enforce
ment Campaign. The office work will 
not be neglected at Tullahoma but It 
will be impossible for us to make out
side engagements that will hold us 
for any length of time. We are, there
fore, asking the people to excuse us 
from all engagements for the two 
months and help us to give ourselves 
to the work of this committee as Qod 
leads in the matter.

The first thing we are called to do 
In the Re-enforcement Campaign Is to 
pray daily for God’s guidance in all 
the days during this stressing time. 
This is wise and honest If God does 
not lead, our efforts will be in vain. If 
he does lead, what we do will be for 
the best. Will our superintendents 
and teachers all over the state help 
us to keep this matter before our peo
ple and will you have special prayers 
in the morning program for the suc
cess of the Lord's work in the coming 
months and years?

The Nashville Training School is 
just closing at this writing. We have 
had a fine school this week with an at
tendance of about 250. The classes 
have been Interested and have done 
some splendid work. The following 
books have been taught: Normal Man
ual, Divisions One and ,Two, Mr. 
Strickland; Normal Manual, Bible Di
vision, Mr. Hudgins; Winning to 
Christ, D. N. Livingston; Talks with 
the Training Class, Mr. Milton; Seven 
Laws, Dr. Beauchamp; What Baptists 
Believe, Mr. Miles; New Testament 
Studies, Prof. Harry Clark and the 
Post Graduate Book by Dr. J.D. Moore. 
The studies of the Standard of Excel
lence has been led by Mr. Strickland 
and has resulted in much interest In 
the attainment^)! this Standard. The 
closing lecture each evening has been 
brought by Dr. S’. Agar, efficiency man 
of the Northern Baptist Convention 
on Church Finances. His lectures 
have been well received and much 
good will result from them. We did 
not agree with him in everything but 
his arguments cause us to think.

One of the most pleasing things 
that happened at the Nashville Train
ing School was the leading of a colored 
girl to Christ by Miss' Virginia Lee 
of the Organized Class Department. 
Miss Lee tells the story In a beauti
ful way. On Wednesday night Bhe 
felt that the Lord could give her an 
opportunity to win some one if she 
would only ask Him to do so. She 
prayed that night for God to lead 
her to some one the next day. Dur-

Possibly the one thing that has 
done more than other one thing to 
build up our Sunday schools is the 
Standard of Excellence set up by the 
Sunday School Board. Now we have 
a delightful little book written by Mr. 
Flake on the standard. It goes into 
detail study of the standard and of
fers so many practical suggestions as 
to how this standard may be reached. 
No school should be without this stand
ard on the wall of the school house. 
If you have none, write us and we will 
send you one at once. If you will get 
a wall chart and bang on your wall 
und then check up the points you now 
meet and set to work on those you fail 
to meet, you will soon know what it 
will do for your school.

We are sending out a blank this 
week asking for the names of the 
teachers of all Intermediate, senior 
and Adult classes is our schools with 
a view of getting in touch with them 
for definite service. Every Organized 
Class should be registered with us and 
every Intermediate, Senior and Adult 
Class should be organized. We will 
help you if you will send us this in
formation. The mailing list in Mr. 
Strickland's office is too old. Many 
have moved. We want new lists. 
Fresh reports. Up-to-date information 
is all that is worth very much. Send 
along your class report and help us in 
gathering this valuable information.

B. Y . P. U. N O TE S

K E E P  T H E  C A M P A IG N  F IR E S  
B U R N IN G

Now is not the time to stop in the 
BYPU Campaign for the Baptist and 
Rellector. We must go on. We have 
two more Sundays—and 10 days of 
work left before October 15. Show the 
paper to every church member—Boost 
It In every church service. Let the 
good work go on!

200 A-l Unions by January 1st. 100 
new Unions by New Year’s day. Is 
your Union going to be one of them?

Every Baptist home receiving the 
Baptist and Reflector.

Report, Report, Report. Report. 
Don’t  w a it un til October 16, to do it l
Do It now—to the Baptist and Re
flector office, 161 8th Ave., No., Nash
ville.

Reports will count up until October 
15, In BYPU Campaign.

Watch the Big City Contestl The 
winner of this contest will be,awarded 
u banner at the State Convention In 
Memphis next June, bearing these 
words: "The Li vest of the Larger City 
Unions in Tennessee—Baptist and Re
flector Campaign—1922.” So far Knox
ville leads but what will happen In

the next 16 days is only a guess. 
Let the good work go on!

“ Every Subscriber Win One.” Have 
you won yours? Only 10 days left in 
the BYPU Campaign.

“ Just show the paper." Folks don't 
realize what they've been missing by 
not taking It. They are waiting for 
you to ask them.

“ Subscribers rather than subscrip
tions.”  That .is why the special offer 
—3 months for 60 cents—to inform 
our people during the fall Re-enforce- 
ment Campaign.

Some Reports from  over the State 
— Others pouring in.

Coal Creek, 28; Springfield, 32; St. 
Elmo, 76; Murfreesboro, 12; First 
Knoxville 131, Sholby Ave., Nashville, 
15; Dyersburg District, in Friendship 
Association, 50; Carson-Newman, 33; 
Clarksville, 29; Maryville, 100; Ten
nessee College, 20; Central, Nashville, 
30; First Nashville 53; Immanuel, 20; 
Judson Memorial, Nashville, 37; Lit
tle Hope, 14; Spring Creek, 15.

B O O S TE R  M E E T IN G  A T  TA B ER 
N A C L E , C H A T T A N O O G A

By S. D. H arris

On Wednesday evening. September 
27th, at 6:30 P. M., the Senior BYPU 
No. 1, of the Baptist Tabernaclo, Chat
tanooga, assembled in the church par
lors, for a banquet and booster meet
ing, in the interest of the Campaign 
for the Baptist and Reflector.

After a delightful meal, prepared 
by the young ladles of the Union, Mr. 
Leland Senter, president of the Chat
tanooga City BYPU, was presented, 
and made a short speech, telling what 
was expected of every Union in order 
to make the campaign a success. Mr. 
W. J. Barr gave a short blackboard 
talk. Illustrating the best plan to go 
about selling, as applied to magazines 
in general, and the Baptist and Re
flector In particular, giving points to 
be stressed to different people, and 
special features to bo brought out.

Rev. T. W. Callaway, the pastor, 
gave an inspirational speech, showing 
the value of “ contact,”—go-lo-lt-ive- 
ness—as contrasted with "tact,” which 
may be carried too far, so that the 
main objective is lost.

Then the Union entered Into discus
sion as to the best manner of going 
about an Intensive campaign for sub
scribers. It was decided that on Fri
day night, the BYPU would divide 
Into teams, and canvass the church 
membership In a systematic, thorough 
way. Enough members volunteered 
to serve to Bee that every, family in 
the church will be visited and solic
ited.

We want a thousand or more sub
scribers in Chattanooga, and Intend to 
go after them and get them. The Tab
ernacle Is working for two hundred 
and fifty. Look out Knoxville, the 
Lookouts are on the job!

An aged Scotch minister, about to 
arry for the fourth time, was explain

ing his reason to an elder. “ You see, 
I am an old man now, and I canna ex
pect to be here vera lang. When the 
end comes, I wud like to havo some 
one to close my eyes.”  The elder nod
ded and said, “Ah! well, meenister. I 
had two wives, and both of thorn op
ened mine!”
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Reports to Date Indicate a Big Victory in the B Y P U  Campaign for the

Baptist and Reflector
2,000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS UP TO THE TIME W E GO TO PRESS. 

NAMES POURING INTO THE NASHVILLE OFFICE
BY EVERY MAIL

H OW  WE STOOD — Sept. 1st. — (5,500) in .Tennessee 
H OW  WE STAND — Oct. 1st. — (7,500) in Tennessee

Gain—2,000 New Subscribers in Tennessee with 15 days left to 
Work and Report.

THREE GRAND DIVISIONS
East Tennessee, 1200; Middle Tennessee, 600;

West Tennessee, 200.

'Knox County Reached Quota; Now W orking For 1 ,0 0 0 ” — Hattie Potts

THE BIG CITY CONTEST
(Partial totals only—Contest closes Oct. 15th.) .

M E M PH IS

Will Report After 
October 8,

N A S H V IL L E
300

First 53 
Judson 37 
Central 30

C H A T T A N O O G A
150

St. Elmo 75 
Spring Creek 15

K N O X V IL L E
600

First 131 
Island Home 31

RESULTS WILL COUNT IN THE BYPU 
CAMPAIGN UP UNTIL OCTOBER 15

Keep the Campaign Fires Burning

A Special Offer to Aid in our Re-enforcement Campaign:
THREE MONTHS FOR 50 CENTS

LET THE GOOD WORK GO ON!

if
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W O M A N ’ S M I S S I O N A R Y  UNION
M ira  M a rg a re t B uchanan, C orrespond ing  S ecre ta ry

Headquartere: 161 Eighth Ave., N. Naehvllle, Tenn.

SOME SU G G E STIO N S  FOR O C TO 
BER M E E T IN G S

October is Quarterly meeting month. 
We want to make these meetings a 
real rally of our forces for the "Re- 
enforcement Campaign."

Miss Julia Allen will be on the held 
through October In Associations and 
Quarterly meetings. The following 
dates are taken by associations: Oct. 
3rd, Cumberland and Polk Co.; Oct. 
4th, Weakley Co.; Oct. 5th, Nashville 
and Western District; Oct. 6th, So. 
Western District; Oct. 11, Knox Co., 
und Stewart Co.; Oct. 12th, Stone; 
Oct. 25th, Campbell Co.

Please note these dates, dear su
perintendents, and confer with those 
near you In your division if a sched
ule Is not already fixed and arrange 
your meeting so one or the other of 
us can get to you if you wish the help 
of a state worker.

We want to be with you. We believe 
we have a message and a motive. 
Help US help YOU.

M. B.

OUR O LD N E W  M IS S IO N  
C H A IR M A N

S T U D Y

Mrs. J. L. Cooksey, resigning, Mrs. 
R. K. Kimmons, who served us so 
efficiently for a long time, w'as again 
asked to take this work. So write 
Mrs. R. K. Kimmons, 314-33rd Ave. 
N. Nashville.

For certificates, seals and literature 
write staje headquarters, Cor.-Sec., 
161 8th Ave., N., Nashville.

M. B.

C L O T H IN G  FOR R U SS IA

Dr. Ray, of the Foreign Mission 
Board, writes us as follows on Septem
ber 23: “ Clothing can be forwarded
to Brooklyn to address given on the 
tags, any time ft may be collected. 
Our advice, however, is that all the 
clothing be collected by October 15. 
We advise this because if the cloth
ing is to be used during next winter, 
it ought to be sent earlier. I hope 
that yon will urge the women to at
tend to this matter promptly.”

Tags are here at Btate headquarters, 
ready for you to order. And please 
send to oar office, llBts and estimated 
value of all clothing senL Some have 
done this already, many have not. We 
want to know what goes from Tennes
see. please.

M. B.

them, In the school house near by, 
for n hurried business session. The 
nomination committee, names Mrs. B 
J. Dillard as superintendent; Mrs. 
James Vann, Assistant; Mrs. Ollle 
Lurk, secretary-treasurer, and Miss 
Idi Williams Young People's leader, 
for the Association.

Directors or Organisers are socured 
for the churches represented, some In 
Salem Association.

It having been announced that there 
would be preaching at 2:30, In the 
schoolhouse, by Bro. J. T. Oakley, 
there was no time for much to be 
said or done In the brief time allowed 
us. Some of the Interested ones re
turned to the church in time to hear 
the report on Woman's Work, prepared 
byWi church delegation where there 
has never been a society of any kind. 
Dr. Kirley, the Lebanon pastor, kind
ly read this article, and when invited 
to do so, spoke a good word for our 
work. Every one knew the attitude 
of the moderator on the question, and 
it passed at thaL For next year, an
other church was appointed to bring 
the report on Woman's Work that has 
no organization, and hence no intel
ligent conception of what should be 
said in a report. The superintendent 
of our work is ignored, and has no 
chance to make a report or to say a 
word.

The representative of the work did 
announce her presence, but was not 
c-ven recognized by the presiding offi
cer. The clerk was gracious enough 
to do so.

Literature was left with the women 
of the local church, and we hope that 
they will soon organize a Missionary
society.

It is a splendid community, and 
many live near the church. The pas
tor is not opposed to the work and 
we trust will encourage the women 
to work together.

I returned to Lebanon with Mrs. 
Dillard, waiting in her home for a late 
T. C. train, reaching Nashville after 
ten P. M. The next Quarterly meet
ing of Wilson Co., will be with the 
Watertown Church, October 13, Fri

ll hh- started a twenty thousand dollar 
Sunday-school building; when complet
ed It will accommodate four hundred 
students. We have organized three 
good active B. Y. P. U.’s which are 
doing excellent work; also a fine Sun
beam band, and the W. M. U. has 
Increased until it was necessary to 
form two circles which are doing u 
splendid work. Last Thursday after
noon the pastor and family were pre
sented a Ford touring car for which 
we are truly thankful. They leave 
nothing undone that will help the pas
tor and family in our great work. I 
preach two Sunday afternoons to a 
church five miles from town. Wynne 
is a fine town with a population of 
4,600 good people. We are only 46 
mlleB from Memphis on the Mo. P.; 
also, this is the crossing point of the 
New Orleans and St. Louis and Mem
phis and Little Rock Lines. Our 
schools will compare favorably with 
those of any town of Its size. Any 
one desiring a good clean town with 
all modern conveniences will make no 
mistake in locating with uh.

vEx. 12:18. This the Inati and one 
among the best Any church needing 
a real evangelist will do well in secur
ing Brother Chambers and his co- 
workers to hold their meeting. Our 
church needs a real live wire as pas
tor. We have an out of town pastor, 
only twice a month preaching. No 
visiting among the membership.

W O N D E R F U L  M E E T IN G  A T  W IN 
C H E S T E R

By Fran k  Moore, Pastor.

A Y E A R  A T  B R O W N S V IL L E

By W ilson Woodcock

We have closed our first year's 
work at Brownsville and started on 
a new one with great hope In the 
Lord. During the year we had 18 
additions by letter and 18 by baptism. 
The church paid more than one-fifth 
of the Campaign pledge during the 
year in spite of many hindrances and 
difficulties. The average attendance 
in Sunday school increased more than 
50 per cent and gives promise of mak
ing greater advances Jills year. The 
W. M. U. and the Oleaners-Ald so
cieties have been very active and are 
a joy to the pastor’s heart. The need 
for new equipment has been felt for 
several years and it is our hope and 
prayer that work can be begun on the 
Sunday school plant sometime during 
the coming year. We have set our 
goal for 75 conversions and desire the 
prayers of the saints that this goal 
may be met.

It has been a privilege for nearly 
a year past to have an afternoon ap
pointment with the Harmony church 
of this association. The Lord blessed 
us in a revival during the first week 
in September and there were 22 con- 

day. We hope for a large gathering, \jrerslons, 21 received for baptism and
and a rally In this, as In all the Octo
ber meetings, for our “ Re-enforcement 
Campaign.”

M. B.

20 baptised In the Big Hatcble river.
The Lord has placed our paths in 

pleasant places and we trust that we 
may be faithful in His service.

FR O M  AN E X IL E  IN  W Y N N E , A R K . M E E T IN G  A T  L IV IN G S T O N

By Pastor W . D. H utton

F IE L D  N O TE S

A drive of forty-four miles, part 
of the way in the rain, brings us to 
Fall Creek Church, where Wilson Co. 
Association is In session. Our Editor, 
Bro. Stewart and I, the party. We 
strived about 11:30; the occasion is of 
peculiar Interest as It is the Centen
nial of old Fall Creek Church. For 
mer pastors are present, indulging in 
reminiscence. Only time to organize 
and hear from the Editor and Orphan
age man, so your W. M. U. repre
sentative stays over night in the hos
pitable home of Mr. and’ Mrs. Luther 
Williams. Just after lunch, the sec
ond day, the women meet, a few of

May I suy a few words through the 
paper that I love and to whose coming 
each week, I look forward, for I know 
it will bring good news concerning 
the Kingdom, my brethren and my na> 
tive state. My work here goes well, 
the Lord has been leading us In the 
good work, I can see his hand and 
feel his mighty power more and more 
each day. This Is a great field for 
service and we need more men and 
women to help In the great work here. 
I have been on this field eight months 
and have enjoyed baptising some of 
the best members the Methodists and 
Presbyterians had; and they are doing 
splendid work In our church, the truth 
will line them up right. The church

By H . B. Copeland, 8unday School Su
perintendent

Our revival meeting began August 
20, and continued to September <0: 
Visible results are as follows: 12 pro
fessions with 7 additions to the 
church. The preaching was done by 
Brother Jacob Chambers of Oneida, 
With such texts as these: “ The axe Is 
laid unto the root of the tree,” Matt. 
3:10; “And when he was come near 
he beheld the city and wept over it,” 
Luke 19:41; “ Rejoice with me for I 
have found the piece which I had 
lost," Luke 15: 9; "For what is your 
IlfeT" Jas. 4: 14; (This was one of 
the greatest sermons that we have 
had the pleasure of hearing.) “ When I 
see the blood I will pass over you,”

Wo begun our meeting on the third 
Sunday In September with the full 
expectation of continuing for two 
weeks, but it did not seem to be the 
will of Qod that we should run but 
one week. It developed that Dr. W. F. 
Powell, pastor First Baptist church, 
Nashville, could remain only from 
Monday night till Saturday morning.

I write these words one day before 
the meeting closes on tomorrow night. 
Dr. Powell preached Ills last sermon 
this morning at sunrise to a full 
house. The pastor will Close with 
baptising Sunduy evening.

It has been my privilege as well as 
my Joy to hear the greatest men of 
the great denominations preach, but 
1 have never heard W. F. Powell sui- 
pussed by any and equalled by few. 
In many res pet* Ih he Is the most pow
erful preacher I have ever heard. He 
is polished, scriptural, eloquent, spirit
ual und deeply lu earnest. He preaches 
the old time gospel and the message 
goes right straight to the heart. Our 
people have beeu greatly stirred. The 
whole town has been greatly moved. 
Dr. Powell went to ,110th the public 
und high schools and spoke a num
ber of times. 1 have never seen stu
dents so affected. Two days, the high 
school two hundred strong, came In a 
body to the day services. Not only 
did great crowds come to the even
ing services, but the church ran over 
in the day time. Alt business houses 
closed for the day services. I have 
never seen such cooperation in a meet
ing. The men of other churches came 
and even ucted as ushers. All the 
pastors worked beautifully in the 
meeting.

At the close of Friday night's ser
vice the great congregation stood as 
one man and asked Dr. Powell to 
come back next year and hold town- 
wide und county-wide revival.

I shall ever thank God for this 
week's blessed fellowship with Dr. 
Powell and the vision he has given 
us all of Christ and the Christian life.

God sent Norman E. Ferguson, of 
Chattanooga, to lead our music. He 
has Just graduated at the University 
of Chattanooga and will soon tfo 
to Southwestern Seminary at Fort 
Worth, to take more training In evan
gelistic singing. He is one of the 
most lovable young men it has ever 
been my privilege to know. The 
whole town fell In love with him. 
Any church who gets him as singer 
will Indeed be fortunate.

The meeting resulted In a greatly 
strengthening of the church in the 
spiritual things as well as some very 
valuable additions were made. Tho 
whole life of the town was greatly 
toned up. This closes two very suc
cessful meetings in the church during 
the present pastorate of less than two 
years. We thank God and take cour- 
uge.



R E V IV A L  A t  t r e z e v a n t

By L. R. R iley.

We have Just closed a 17 days meet
ing with Trezevant ch u ^ |  which was 
one of the greatest moetlnjsB of my life. 
It was a meeting from the Lord, from 
whom I think all real revivals must 
come. Brother T. W. Oayer, of Or- 
Hilda, did the preaching for about ten 
days and was called away and the 
pnstor did the rest of the preaching. 
Brother Gayer is a great preacher nnd 
certainly leaves a deep impression on 
the people where he goes. Hln ser
mon to the men on Sunday will, f 
think, be felt In this community for 
years to come.

The song service was conducted by 
Brother Connie L. Hargrove, of Jack- 
son, and ho doeH hln part well. He 
not only n good singer but Is a fine 
personal worker nnd Is gifted In en
listing the young people. We have 
had 24 additions with IS baptisms to 
data and I think there will be others. 
Some of the hardest sinners In the 
community were saved. ^

October closes out nve years for us 
with this church and people, which, 
I think, Is one of the greatest churches 
in all the land. These folks are real 
Baptists and are not ashamed for the 
world and the devil so know It. • They 
are not "unlonizers” In any sense of 
the word bo far as the truth of the 
Bible Is concerned.

We hope to send In a list of sub
scribers to Baptist and Reflector soon.

Davis: Whereas in the providence 
of God, our beloved sister. Miss Fan- 
nine Davis, haB been taken from our 
midst: Be It resolved our church, 
Sunday school, BYPU and Y. W. A. 
have lost a most valued, consecrated 
member, having been an earnest 
church worker from the time of her 
conversion at the age of 13 years.

The manner of her death reflected 
her life of devotion and faith In her 
Lord, as wi(h a radiant smile and the 
grand old song,

"Oh, How I Love Jesus” on her 
lips, she passed Into the Great Beyond. 
Mrs. A. L. McKnlght, Miss Elizabeth 
Jarman, F. W. Smartt, Committee.

Smith: Whereas In the providence 
and purpose of God, He has seen fit 
to remove from Concord Baptist 
church one of our loyal and faithful 
members, Bro. R. P. Smith. He was 
born May 18, 1861; departed this lire 
September 3, 1922;

1st. Be it Resolved, that we as a 
church, bow In bumble submission to 
the will of' the Lord. We hereby 
record his noble character, his faith
fulness as a member of the church, 
and his readiness to respond to all 
of its Interests to which he was ever 
alive;

2nd. We extend to his bereaved 
family our sincere sympathy, and 
commend them to our Heavenly 
Father who knoweth, and doeth all 
things well;

3rd. That a copy of this be fur
nished to the family.—A Member.

Stanton: On August 19. 1923. after 
a long Illness, Mrs. A. P. Stanton de
parted this life and entered the por

tals of glory to be with Jesus and 
loved ones evermore.

Mrs. Stanton was sixty-three years 
of age—was loyal and faithful to the 
cause of Christ and our loss Is her 
gain. Her sweet Christian life was 
an inspiration to all who knew her.

The members of the T. E. L. Class 
of the First Baptist church will miss 
her spirit-filled life, her interest and 
prayers. She was all active worker 
and president of the class until the 
lime of her death. She entered into 
that "perfect peace and rest” fully 
reconciled to the will of "Him who 
marks the fall of the sparrow.”

Mrs. Stanton was the faithful wife 
of A. P. Stanton and the loving mother 
of twelve children. She is survived 
by her husband and nine children.

We voice the sentiment of every 
member of the-class in stating that 
the church and Sunday school lost 
a beloved and useful member.

Be It resolved that we extend our 
profound sympathy and prayers to 
each surviving member of the family 
and commit them into the loving care 
of "Him who doeth all things well.” 
— Mrs. T. R. Bandy, Mrs. J. H. Hut
chins, Com. T. E. L. Class, First Bap
tist S. S., Kingsport, Tenn.

Counts: Whereas in the providence
of God our beloved brother In Christ, 
William H. Counts, has been taken 
from our membership: Be It Resolved, 
by the Flintvllle Baptist church, that 
we bow In humble submission, to the 
will of our Lord, and weep not as 
those who have no hope.

Brother William Counts was born 
June 12, 1845, and died June 23, 1922— 
age 77 years, 11 days. He is survived 
by seven children, namely: J. W.
Counts, of Fairfax, Ala.; H. C. Counts, 
Clarksville, Texas; D. E. Counts, At
lanta, Ga.; J. D. and G. H. Counts, 
Flintvllle; Mrs. Sallle Shradder and 
Mrs. G. W. Stone, Elora, Tenn.

He had been a member of the Mis
sionary Baptist Church for 45 years, 
was a true soldier of the cross, being 
faithful to the end; never complaining 
of the cross but at all times was 
pleasant, loved by all that knew him. 
He was a father to the widows, and in 
the truest sense a neighbor to all, 
fulfilling the commands -of our Lord 
to the fullest extent of hts knowledge. 
He was a loyal member, present at 
all meetings of the church and his 
loss seems irreparable, but our loss 
is Heaven’s gain. We as a church 
extend loving sympathy to each mem
ber of his family. That a copy of 
these resolutions be published In the: 
Baptist and Reflector, and a copy be 
sent to his family—Committee: Fred 
W. Massey, Z. E. Lee, H. T. Bryant.

Inman: Whereas, the angel of death 
has entered our organization and re
moved from our midst our beloved 
friend and co-worker, Mrs. Lizzie In
man, the Missionary Society of the 
White Pine Baptist church desires to 
record the following tribute to her 
memory—

Whereas, in her death, our Society, 
our church and our community have 
sustained a great loss in that one who 
has gone from us. whose presence 
and loving counsel and earnest zeal 
were ever an Inspiration to all who 
were associated with her. She was 
a charter member of White Pine Bap
tist church, the first president of the 
society aind was our president at the 
beginning: of her illness.

We recognize a loving hand In this

sad dispensation of providence. Be 
It Resolved, that the members of the 
Society sincerely sympathize with her 
family in this dark hour of grief, and 
that we commend them for consola
tion to God our Heavenly Father who 
doeth all things well.

Therefore, be it Resolved, that these 
resolutions be sent to each member 
of her bereaved family with our ten
der sympathy and love, and that a 
copy be sent to the Baptist and Re
flector for publication, also a copy be 
recorded In the minutes of this So
ciety.— Miss EhbIo Farmer, Miss Callie 
Hale, Mrs. Hugh Walker, Committee.

Beadle: As the new year of 1845
was born, there was also born to Ab
ram Beadle and wife, a son, whom 
they christened with the name of 
Robert William. Thus began a life 
which for more than 77 years demon
strated the principles of a high-toned 
Christian gentleman. This event oc
curred near where the village of 
Norene now stands, and where he has 
spent all the years of his useful life.

He was neither born In a hovel nor 
a palace; but In a country home, 
where the sunshine of. purity, and the 
warmth of parental love were condu
cive to the development of that which 
was most noble in this new-born heir. 
Such were the surroundings amid 
which he grew to manhood. In early 
life, like Mary of old, he gave his heart 
and life Into the hands of his Lord, 
and united with Fall Creek Baptist 
church. He never aspired to leader
ship or acquired great notoriety, but 
his watchword was faithful service; 
and it can truly be said that he lived 
in the harness and died at his post.

On January 27, 1870, he was m ar 
ried to Sallie M. Robertson, a conse

crated Christian woman. To this 
union three children were born. One 
of them went home in infancy, the 
daughter became the consort of Arch 
Leeman, and the mother of two chil
dren when she went home, February
26. 1918. ThlB leaves the widow and 
only son, M. B. Beadle, to mourn their 
loss. He passed to his reward Au
gust 14, 1922, at the ripe age of 77 
years, 7 months, 14 days. While he 
was full of years, yet all these years 
were full of service and good works.

His remains were carried to his 
church, where services were conduct
ed before a great host of sorrowing 
relatives and friends, and were then 
laid to rest In the new cemetery on 
the hill.

Peace to his ashes, while memory's 
cords still tug at our hearts. But. 
"we sorrow not as those who have no 
hope.”

Farewell till we meet again.—J. H. 
Grime.

When in Knoxville, Come to
Belle Ave. Baptist Church

/•SMi AUm SimtM, faster.
Here you are a stranger but once. 

“ Com wkktu. as w *  3* tint ( m4 .'

School Desks
Optra i Chain.

Foldlai Chain.
Kiadarsartaa Chain,

Bahsal Suppllaa,
Blackboard!.

SOUTHERN DESK CO.. Hlakary. N. C.

A Retreat For The Tuberculous
High up on an eastern slope of Mt. Franklin with a wonderful view 

and almost continual sunshine is

The Baptist Sanatorium
Doctors may refer patients to us with full confidence. World’s 

best fall, winter and spring climate. If accommodations for this win
ter are desired application should be made soon. We offer excellent 
accommodations and the services of a staff of specialists.
W. C. Howell. M.D.
Medical Director

J. D. Riley, M.D.
Asst. Medical Director.

For descriptive booklet and other information address H. F. Ver
million, D.D., Superintendent. El Paso, Texas.

120 Rooms, $1.00.
140 ROOMS 

Nsar Son. Ry. Station
10 Rooms at $2.00.

Hotel Watauga
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

A dean respectable place for the whole family, Stop with us and 
make yourself at home,

W. R. RAMSEY, Manager

A Wonderful 

Opportunity 

for

Ambitious
v ___ nr.

Y O U  C A N  B E C O M E  A  PR O F E SS IO N A L  N U R S E  A N D  E A X N  A L L  OF 
Y O U R  L IV IN G  E X P E N S E S  W H IL E  IN  T R A IN IN G .

The Protcstpnt Hoppitpl o f  Npshvillc depirep • limited number o f  Student

Invited from  ambition* girl* and women o f  good  character. Pull Inform* 
d on  and detail* will be forwarded upon request.

W R IT E  F O R  C A T A L O G U E

P R O T E S T A N T  H O S P I T A L
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCES

N A S H V IL L E

Calvary: W. H. Vaughan, pastor.
"Things New and Old" and “ Impossi
ble Things Made Possible.”  In SS. 
112; In BYPU. 16.

Grace: J. A. Carmack, pastor. "God 
is Able." In the evening Rev. Parker 
Shields spoke on prohibition. In SS, 
287; In BYPU. 20 In Intermediate. 
30; In Jr.. 12. Received for baptism. 
1; by letter. 2. 22 additions in two
months.

Edgefield: W. M. Wood, pastor.
“ The Universal Condemnation" and 
“ Hindrances to Hell.” In SS. 338; in 
BYPU, 55; in Jr., 16. By letter. 1. Dr.
S. E. Tull begins with us next Mon
day night Mr. Work will sing.

Park Ave.: A. M. Nicholson, pastor. 
“The Resurrection” and “The Judg
ment.”  In SS. 238; in No. 1 BYPU, 
25; in No. 2. 11; in. Intermediate. 31; 
in Jr., 32. Received by letter, 4.

Central: Felix W. Muse? pastor. 
“ Individual Evangelism” and “ Seek
ing the Lord.” In SS. 143: in BYPU. 
85. God day. Campaign for the Bap
tist and Reflector progressing splen
didly. Junior BYPU organlxed. En
thusiasm high.

Eastland: O. L. Hailey, pastor.
The meeting closing. There have 
been 113 additions to date. Of these 
73 have been by baptism. There have 
been a great number of confessions by 
those who have not yet joined our 
church. Our BYPU's reorganizing 
and showing good activities.

Belmont Heights: Geo. L. Hale,
pastor. “God Our Sufficiency" and “A 
Woman for a Crisis.”  In SS. 284: In 
BYPU. 30; in Intermediate. 18; in Jr. 
21. Two fine audiences. Promotion 
Day observed in the Sunday school. 
Officers for church, Sunday school and 
BYPU Installed.

First: W. F. Powell, pastor. “ The
Face of An Ox." first m a series of 
“The Four Faces of the Cherubim" 
and “A Young Man's Purpose.” first 
in series on “ Pathways to Power." 
In SS. 1,044. Received for baptism, 1; 
by letter, 2.

Goodlettsvllle: ' H. V. Burns, pastor. 
“Talents" and “ Fruit Bearing." Good 
services. BYPU growing.

Third: C. D. Creasman, pastor.
"Bought With a Price”  and Little 
Sins. In SS, 343; In BYPU, 35; In 
Intermediate, 49; in_Jr„ 30. Good day.

North Edgefield: A. W. Duncan,
pastor. Observed the Lord's Supper, 
at the morning hour. “Going Away 
From Jesus.”  In SS, 207: in BYPU. 
22; in Intermediate, 29; in Jr., 12.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett,’ pas
tor. "The Lord's Supper” and "A 
Good Soldier of ChrisL” In SS, 240; 
in BYPU, 58; Sunbeam*, 30. Aided 
Bro. W. G. Mahaffey at Woodberry. 
Nine received by experience and bap
tism.

Immanuel: Ryland Knight, pastor.
“ The Man On the Hill”  and "Some Im
pressions in England." In SS, 377. 
Received by letter, 1.

Lockeland: J. C. Miles, pastor.
“ Special Rally Day Program” and 
"Three Life Secrets.” In SS, 300; 
good BYPU’s. Received for baptism, 
2; by letter, 1.

Grandview: Don Q. Smith, pastor.

"The Ten Virgins”  and “Grieving the 
Holy Spirit." In SS. 239; in BYPU. 
40; in Jr. 35. Received by letter, 5; 
baptized. 2.

“ Show the paper and it commends 
itself.”

C L A R K S V IL L E .

First Church: W. C. Reeves, pastor: 
“ The Sword of a Billion Battles” and 
"Jesus the sinner's Savior." Associa
tion letter read. 104 additions; 101 
gain. . -

New Providence: A. L. Bates, pas
tor; “Why I Support Missions” and 
“Jesus God's Son." Pastor closed 
good meeting at Pleasant View with 
Rev. Graber. Good SS and BYPU. 
Fine day. '  ->

Little Hope: C. D. Wydick, pastor; 
“God's Goodness” Fine SS and BYPU. 
Plans made for better work.

Little West Fork: G. G. Graber, pas
tor; “ Shutting the Door of the King
dom” and “ Not Conscious of Sin.” 60 
in SS; good BYPU.

Kenwood: A. L. Bates, pastor;
"Lord's Supper.”  Close out First year. 
Church doubles in number, paid $35.67 
per capita. Good SS and BYPU.

Pleasant View: G. G. Graber, pastor; 
Afternoon service, “ Salvation by- 
Grace." Closed fine meeting with A. 
L. Bates doing the preaching. 18 con
verts; 15 additions.

Spring Creek: J. W. Roark, pastor: 
Very large crowd at both hours. Good 
SS and BYPU.

Fern Valley: J. J. Thomas, pastor; 
Preaching both hours by pastor. Pas
tor accepted the church. Good SS. 
Fine day.

M E M P H IS

Central: Bible conference opened 
with sermon by Dr. J. K. Phillips and 
Dr. A. C. Qaeblein. 7 received, 584 
In SS.

Bellevue: “ Lord's Supper" and
“ Walking As Jesus Walked." 3 good 
Unions, 1 by letter, 580 in SS.

Eudora: J. C. Schultz, pastor; 55 In 
SS Preached both hours.

Brunswick: J. C. Schultz, pastor; 
preached 2 p.m. Work going well.

Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oakley, 
pastor; “ Christ as a Teacher” and 
“ What Christ is to Us." Conducted 
the vesper service at the Normal 
School at 6 o'clock. Bpeaking on "The 
Old Rugged Cross.”  177 in SS and 
3 good unions. Twu very large con
gregations. Financial campaign on 
this week.

Temple: J. Carl McCoy, pastor: 
“ The Blood of the New Covenant”  and 
“ The Blind Guides.” Lord's Supper 
observed at morning hour. 4 additions 
by letter, 414 in SS.

Speedway Terrace:. J. O. Hill, pas
tor; “ Christ and th» City” and “ The 
Protection of Peace.”  120 In E$S, 2 
additions by letter. Lord’s Supper ob
served.

Calvary: Pastor conducted services 
both hours. A great day. 2 for bap
tism, 1 baptised, 1 by letter. 2 bap
tized since last report. Good interest 
in BYPU's. 141 in SS. Sunday night

wo had a unique service— Baptism 
and the Lord’s Supper nt the same 
hour. It was impressive.

Highland Heights: Pastor Curio
preached at both hours to good con
gregations. 1 baptism at evening, 3 
good unions. SS good.

Hollywood: Pastor preached, good 
crowds. 101 in SS. 2 good "BYPU’s, 1 
letter.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright, pastor: 
Spoke at the morning hour. Promo
tion Day. Dr. J. B. Phillips preached 
a fine sermon at nighL 210 in SS, 3 
good BYPU’s. Splendid congregation. 
Observed the Lord’s Supper; 1 mar
riage.

Central Ave.: Pastor Smith spoke 
both hours, 120 In SS.

Joseph Papia, Italian Missionary: 
Visits made 37. in SS 14, prayer meet
ing conducted 1, sermon preached 1, 
families prayed with 5.

First: A. U. Boone, pastor; preached 
to splendid congregations. 1 by let
ter, 2 baptized. Glorious day.

Bartlett: O. A. Utley, pastor: “Je
sus Came Into this World to Save 
Sinners” and “As the Mountains are 
round about Jerusalem, So the Lord is 
around about His People." Good day. 
85 in SS.

C H A T T A N O O G A

Avondale: W. R. Hamlc. pastor.
"The Fruits of Canaan" and "The 
Gates of Heaven and Hell." In SS. 
450.

Faust Mission: Preaching by G. A.
Chum. “ Preparation for the Coming 
Christ." In SS. 74.

Chamberlain Ave.: G. T. King, pas
tor. “The Sin of Neglect" and “ The 
Need of Regeneration." In SS. 148.

Chickamauga First: Geo. W. Mc
Clure, pastor, preached at both hours. 
In SS. 207; In BYPU’s 80. Baptized. 
1; received by letter. 6.

Central: W. L. Pickard, pastor; 
"Boy Scouts’ Mission.”  by Dr. F. K. 
Matthews, former pastor, and “The 
Poor in Spirit.”  by the pastor. In SS, 
379; for baptism, 1. Intermediate 
BYPU organized. Baptist and Reflec
tor campaign by BYPtr successful.

North Chattanooga: W. S. Keese,
pastor. “ Teachers and Teaching" and 
“ Thwarting the4 Purpose of God." In
stallation of teachers. Observed Me
morial Supper. Excellent BYPU.

Daisy: J. A. Maples, pastor. "The
Treasure of Darkness” and "Seven 
Wonders of Heaven." In SS, 77. 
Threo subscribed to Baptist and Re
flector.

East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull, pas
tor. “The Lord's Supper,”  and "Spec
ial Sermon for the K of P's.”  In SS, 
404.

Rossville: J. Bernard Tallent, pas
tor. “ A Divine Religion” and “A Cure 
for Every Heartache." In SS. 346; re
ceived by letter, 3.

First: John W. Inzer, pastor. “ In
That Hpur What la Your Prayer?” 
Preaching In evening by Rev. U. S. 
Thomas, “A Settlement Demanded." 
In SS, 717. Pastor Just recovered from 
severe attack of appondecltls.

Birch wood: J. N. Monroe, paBtor
Preaching by Jas. W. Mofflt, “ Promis
ing God”  and "Church Finances."

St. Elmo: U. S. Thomas, pastor,
“ Message to the Women," by the pas 
tor, and “ Saved for Service," by Rev. 
W. A. Mofflt.

Rldgedale: W. E. Davis, pastor.
“ Inactivity and Ita Curse” and “The

Stops Back to God." In SS, 147.
Oak Grove: W. C. Tallant, pastor.

"Let the Peace of God Rulo in the 
Heart” and “The People Had a Mind 
to Work.’ In SS, 136. Splendid 
BYPU's and Women Work.

Pine Hill: Dan Quinn, pastor. "Hu
man Instrumentality.” At night Ross
ville BYPU rendered program. Had 
a very enthusiastic service. Eighty- 
three In SS. Mission collection, $1.35

K N O X V IL L E .

Fifth Ave.: J. L. Dance, pastor; 
“Some Things That Helped Jesus IJvo 
His Life.” Preaching In evening by O. 
E. Sams on "Elements of Greatness.” 
In SS, 657; by letter, 8.

First Baptist: F. F. Brown, Th.D., 
pastor; “ This Do In Remembrance of 
Me” and “Chron. 23: 18.” Communion 
observed at morning hour. Large at
tendance both services. In SS, 678; 
by letter, 4: by profession, 1 

Third Creek: W. E. Conner, pastor; 
“ Following Christ”  and "The Value of 
the Blood of ChrisL” In 8S, 114.

Washington Pike: J. A. Lockhart, 
pastor; “Omnipotence of God” and 
"Omniscience of God." In SS. 110; 
In BYPU. 46. The good Methodists 
worshiped with us. A very fine day.

Lonsdale: W. A. Atchley, pastor:
“ The Home a Nursery" and "The 
Needed Revival.”  In 8S, 400: In BY
PU. 150. Two large congregations.

Mascot: S. G. Wells, pastor; “Sin 
and the Remedy" and "Growing in 
Grace.”  In SS. 138; by letter. 18: by 
baptism, 41.

Concord: S. G. Wells, pastor:
"Church Disciples." Preaching In 
evening by Rev. Turpin on “ Second 
Coming of Christ."

Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo, pastor:
Rev. A. B. Johnson preached nt both 
hours. “ Knowing GOd" and “ Making 
God the Centre of Attraction.”  In SS, 
230.

Gillespie Ave.: J. K Smith, pastor: 
“ Prayer" and “ Mat. 24: 21." In SS. 
225; in BYPU, 85.

Grove Ciiy: D. W. Lindsay, pastor; 
“ Indifference" and “A Mother’s Love." 
In SS, 181; In BYPU. 20. Three con
versions and two renewals. One np 
proved for baptism.

Central of Fountain CRy: J. C.
Shipe, pastor; "State Missions." The 
memorial Supper observed. Mission 
In SS. special offering $175 84.

Paw Paw Holler: G. F. Langston, 
pastor; "The Test of Christ" and 
“ Christian Influence.”  In SS. 100: by 
letter, 2; by baptism, 10. Good day: 
more at preaching than in SS.

Trenton St.. Harriman: J. H. Sharp, 
pastor; “Other Sheep" and “ Whose 
Business.” In SS. 337; in BYPU, 60. 
Twenty-six new subscribers to Baptist 
and Reflector.

Insklp: W. M. Thomas, pastor;
“ Restoration of the Joy of Salvation" 
and “ Love to Enemies.” In SS, 112: 
in BYPU, 27. We began a meeting 
October 1 with Mr. and Mrs. If. E. Mc
Kinley, In charge o f the music, the 
pastor preaching; we are very fortun
ate to have these talented musicians 
and efficient workers with us.

Fountain City: Neill Acuff, pastor: 
“God Is Able” and “The Guiding Pil
lar.”  In SS, 160.

Bell Avenue: James Allen Smith, 
pastor; "What Is Death?" and “ Be 
Sure Your Sin Will Find You Out." In 
88, 839; baptized, 4; by letter, 3; for 
baptism, 3.



Thursday, October 5, 1922

Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood, pastor; 
"Blessed Hope” and “ Effects of Regen
eration.” In SS, 294; In BYPU, 60; 
by letter, 5; by baptism, 6. Meeting
continues.

ML View; W. C. McNoely, pastor; 
“Self Denial” and “ Christ, The Way.” 
In 88, 188; by letter, 3; by baptism, 6.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

Maryville: J. -R. Johnson, pastor; 
l’astor prenchod at both services. By 
letter, 2; Id 88. 557.

Humboldt: E. H. Marrlnor, pastor; 
Meeting started, Sam L. Raborn 
preaching, Rufus 8. Raborn leading 
song. 5 additions by letter. In 88, 
3.12: In BYPU, 128; In Prayor Meet
ing, 70.

Uiudon: J. H. O. Clevenger, pastor; 
"The Cross of Christ" and “The Old 
Fashioned Homo" by special request 
of many. Large congregations; a great 
day. Pastor accepted the pastorate 
the Lincoln Park Baptist Church— 
Knoxville to take effect Nov. lBt.

Unaka Ave., Johnson City: C. C. L. 
Hay, paBtor; "The Kingdom of Cod” 
and "The Certainty of Death.” In 88, 
171: by letter, 1; present in BYPU, 85.

Alcoa, Calvary: C. H. Cosby, pastor: 
Observed first anniversary of present 
pastorate at morning service. Pastor 
spoke at night on "True Happiness." 
In SS, 376: for baptism, 1; by letter, 6.

BYPU IN V IT A T IO N  SONG

Tune: “ More L ike  the M aster."

By P earl S tuart

Come Join our band.
Our dear BYPU;

We love our work.
We’re sure that you will, too.

Help us today to make 
His cause ring true.

Live a life of service 
In the BYPU.

Chorus

Give Him your heart,
He’ll make It all His own;

Give Him your heart.
And work for Him alone.

Trust Him today.
For He Is ever true;

Join uh and help us,
In the BYPU.

Tho world needs workers, 
Stalwart, brave and truo;

Tho place to train Is 
In the BYPU.

Strive to be nearer like Him 
In all you say and do;

Enlist for service,
In the BYPU.

Chorus
Whltevllli, Tenn.

N A S H V IL L E  C IT Y  B YPU

By L illia n  M. P hillips

and examinations at our City Train
ing School, was presented to the Cen
tennial BYPU. This BYPU has shown 
marked progress In Its work the past 
lew months.

The report of the Nominating Com
mittee on officers for next year was 
read and adopted. The election will 
take place In October.

A resolution offered by Mr.yRiy^ 
mond Kennedy, of the Third chUTcn 
BYPU, that the various BYPU'a of 
the city organize a basketball league, 
was read and adopted. The object 
of this league Is to provide recreation 
for the Baptist young people of the 
city and Increase the Interest, fellow
ship and good-will of Its members, 
thereby strengthening the spirit of 
loyalty of the various BYPU’s to the 
city Union.

The social hour of the meeting was 
In charge of Mr. Alvin Fehrman, pres
ident of the Third church BYPU. The 
Junior BYPU, under the direction of 
Mtb. C. D. CreaBman, gave a splen
did demonstration of the little play
let, “ Why We Know What We Know." 
Following this, earnest appeals were 
made by Mr. Preston, our state secre
tary, and MIbs Roxle Jacobs, for the 
full support and cooperation of the

Baptist young people and their pas
tors in the Baptist and Reflector Cam
paign. Interest In this campaign Is 
Increasing dally and we are sure that 
Nashville can be counted on to do her 
fall part In winning the victory.

An Interesting feature of the pro
gram was a humorous debate on the 
aubjoct: Resolved, That It is better 
to be on the inside looking out than on 
the outside looking In.”  Miss Mar
garet Alexander and Mr. Harry Ntchol 
presented the affirmative, and Miss 
Ellen Enoch and Mr. Alvin Fehrman 
argued the negative side. Much ora
torical ability was displayed In argu
ing this Important question. One of 
the arguments put forth by the affirm
ative side was that wn would all be 
much happier on the day of Judgment 
when SL Peter opened th e re to  and 
welcomed us inside than to have to 
go with the devil and bis angels, it 
would be much better and cooler to 
be on the outside lookin' In. The 
Judges, after carefully weighing the 
arguments of the different speakers, 
rendered the decision in favor of the 
affirmative.

The next meeting will be at Cen
tennial Baptist church, Thursday 
night, October 19.

The Nashville City Union held its 
regular monthly mooting Thursday 
night. September 21, at Third Baptist 
church. The young people manifested 
more real interest and enthusiasm 
In the work than in any previous 
meeting of the year. We are Indeed 
glad to see two of our pastors present 
—Rev. C. F. Clark and Rev. C. D. 
Craneman.

Tho banner which was to have been 
awarded sometime ago to the Union 
having the best record In i

REV. M. O. LEAMAN, NASHVILLE. TENN.
EA8TLAND'S G R E A T  M E E T IN G  proached, or canvassed. But for some 

— —  time we were not able to secure the
desired help. We thought the work 
could not be done In a hurry. That 
was one embarrassment when we 
sought some pastor.

' u  n  Leaman Secured
Mnan has been laboring 

id In Virginia, and

By O. L. Halley

We had been for months, 
preparing for IL We 
prayer meetings, and In 
been earnestly 
us a

year, he had had with him, Earl Rod
gers, as director of the music. Nash
ville people will remember Earl as 
the pianist In the Ham-Ramsay meet
ings. We felt that wo were provi
dentially directed to tnem. They came 
and began with us on the first Sun
day in September. Earl proved him
self a most acceptable leader. But 
after two weeks, he had to rejoin the 
Hara-Ramsey evangelistic company, at 
New Bern, N. C. Meanwhile, we had 
rented a tent and moved out of the 
house onto our campus. Rev. W. M. 
Lantrlp, the pastor of our neighboring 
Methodist church, Hobson's Memorial 
Chapel, who had shown himself such 
a capable leader In the Gipsy Smith 
and other meetings, was secured, or 
rather volunteered to take Eteri’s place. 
He has fine directing powers, and 
sings most helpful solos. And thus 
the meeting has confmuod till the first 
of October.

Leaman As Evangelist 
Brother Leaman preaches a plain 

simple, loving gospel. But he holds 
the ££riptural teachings concerning 
sin . and salvation, heaven and hell, 
and repentance and regeneration as 
the direct work of the Holy SpIrlL 
Eternal life means an unending life. 
And the saved soul is called on to 
follcw Jesus Christ and Join the 
church ,and walk like a new creature, 
in Christ Jesus. He Is uncompromis
ing In hts Indictment of present day 
sins, and has no sort of compromise 
to make with the popular sins of the 
day, nor any other sins. No one can 
hear him and not be warned, faith
fully . And his Invitations made di
rectly to all alike, both children and 
adult, is to personally accept Jesus 
Christ by faith as a personal Savior. 
One must repent of sin and forsake 
sin in order to come to Jesus Christ. 
And whoever thus comes will find 
himself accepted.

All this is done so tenderly and 
kindly that everyone reels that the 
preacher is his brother and personal 
friend. His pleadings are those of a 
solicitous friend for one in Immediate 
and great danger. He has done the 
most satisfactory work for us that I 
have ever had done in a sustained 
meeting. After a while month's work,
I can commend him as an evangelist 
to those who wish real genuine work 
done.

Up to this writing there have been 
113 additions to our church, 73 have 
been for baptism. Among these have 
been more than- twenty-five families.

Mrs. Leaman
Mrs. Leaman goes with him as pian

ist and personal worker. She has 
not been physically able to work all 
the time, but is now recovered from a 
severe Illness. She is a good helpmeet 
for Brother Leaman. She plays or 
sings, or does personal work. And 
her winsome personality makes her 
a very valuable assistant.

Making Nashville Headquarters 
Those splendid soul-winners have 

decided to make this their headquar
ters, and have united with Eastland 
Baptist church. And those who wish 
to correspond with thorn, may address 
them in my care, till further announce
ment. We are happy over it all, but 
not for one moment assign auy merit 
to any but God, who has used his
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G IV E  Y O U R  B E 8 T

"There nro loyal hearts, there are 
spirits brave, r

There are souls that are puro and 
true;

Then Rive to the world the best you 
have.

And the best will come back to 
you.

(Jive love, and lovo to your heart will 
flow,

A strength in your utmost need;
Have faith and a score of hearts will 

show
Their faith in your word and deed.

For life In the mirror of king and 
slave,

'Tis just what you are and do;
Then give to the world the best you 

have,
And the best will come back to 

you.”

CAN Y O U R  C H IL D  DO T H IS ?

Ordinarily a student graduates from 
high school at 18, from college at 22 
years of age, and from the graduate 
courses of the big universities at 25 
after spending a total of nineteen 
years in Bchool. That seems a long 
time to prepare for lire, but it pays 
to take this time. One boy has just 
graduated from the University of Chi
cago with his Ph.D. degree at an age 
when most persons, who go to college, 
are Just entering their freshman year! 
"Doctor” James Milton Eglln gradu
ated from the Wellington, Ohio, high 
school at 13 years of age. then gradu
ated from Obelin College at 17, and 
took his Ph.D. degree (which usually 
calls for three years more work) when 
he had just passed his nineteenth 
birthday. Are our boys really working 
half as hard at their studies as they 
could—Prof. Harry Clark.

H E A R T  H U N G E R

The causes of unrest are not eco
nomic but spiritual, not physical but 
moral. What we are witnessing Is the 
revolt of men who see life passing 
away without their ever having lived, 
who face the prospect of carrying 
their ideals and their aspirations un
fulfilled and unspoken to the grave.

Man under our industrial system,— 
an artist given no opportunity for ex
pression, an Inventor employed as an 
automaton, a thinker tied to a fool
proof machine,—is the victim of dis
appointed Instinct, subject, according
ly. to all kinds of nervous and emo
tional disturbance. It is not personal 
indulgence but spiritual Ideals he Is 
called upon to sacrifice, not bis physi
cal comfort but his life.

The radical remedy for this condi
tion, if it is ever found, will be In 
making industry once more expressive 
of man's constituting instincts, of the 
lineB of life to which hfe is by nature 
Irretrievably committed. Blessed be 
those prophets of the future who shall 
some day awaken us to the truth that 
it Is chiefly in our work that we must 
live and shall arouse us to acting upon 
that truth.—Joseph Lee, In Baptist Ob
server.

"Hom e!”  ah! that word thrills the 
soul, and touches every chord of the 
human heart with its “angelic fingers.” 

It calls up the fondest memories of 
life, and awakens In our natures the 
purest, deepest, most consecrated foun-

would reach down into my soul and 
lift me up to a higher and happier 
life. Let me tell you, there are mil
lions. today, surrounded by those very 
conditions, groping in darkness, trying 
to reach the llghL To them we should 
give the knowledge of our religion, be
cause it is a religion of peace that 
teaches the brotherhood of man, be
cause it is a religion that is destined 
to take the keen edge from the sword

tain of thoughts and feeling. fl?c'-~ bd^VWRiildiiBh the cannon mouth, and
If you desired to gather up all the 

tender memories, all the lights and 
shadows of the heart, all the joyouB 
banqueting and sweet associations of 
life, and had only four letters to ex
press the height, depth, length, 
Dreadth, magnitude and eternity of 
meaning, you would certainly use the 
letters that spell home, because it Is 
the center about which the fondest 
recollection cling.

To be homeless Is a great misfor
tune. To be homeless in a strange 
land is indeed a calamity.

If I should leave my childhood's 
home, my native land, to rove amid 
unfamiliar scenes on a foreign shore. 
I would appreciate more than all else, 
kindness, sympathy, and friendship, 
and to meet with such would be like 
an oasis in the desert.

Every year immigrants are coming 
from other lands Into our country, 
who know not our ways or our cus
toms, all is new and strange to them; 
and it is clearly the duty of every 
Christian in America to sympathise 
with these, and help them to see and 
know and realise that the God we 
worship Is the one true and living God. 
One of our writers has said,
"Love thyself last, look far and find 

the stranger.
Who staggers 'neath his sin and his 

despair;
Go lend a hand and lead him out of 

danger. -
To heights where he may see the world 

is fair.”
Strangers are coming into our own 

community. Is it not our duty to open 
wide our church doors and through 
kindness and love persuade these to 
come in, that they too many be ele
vated to a higher and nobler plane of 
living?

If I were a Christian, in a heathen 
land, homeless, I would want to be 
brave and courageous, like (Living
stone, when he plunged Into the Afri
can jungle, and there fought wild beast, 
superstition, ignorance, and barbarism 
in order that those benighted people 
might learn of the true God. Can't 
you Imagine: how.wonderful It would 
be to tell that sweet story of the Christ 
to some poor heathen girl who had 
never heard it in ail her life; wouldn't 
It be great to see that cloud of doubt 
and fear vanish and the great dassllng 
light of Christ’s love break over that 
darkened countenance? I believe I 
would rather carry that message of 
peAcfe and hope to our Sisters across 
the sea  ̂ than to have at my comand 
the combined wealth of all the nation': 
of tbe earth.

Suppose, that Instead of being here 
this afternoon, looking into these fa
miliar faces, some of whom I have 
known from childhood, I were wan
dering, homeless. In a faraway, strange 
land surrounded by the religion of 
Mahomet, Confucius, or Buddha, a re
ligion that teaches thqt the use of the 
sword Is right, and all human kindness 
Is weakness. Suppose I were there, I 
believe that deep down In my heart 
would be a longing for something that

dry up the stream or blood that has 
flowed through -the history of the 
world. In conclusion may I say, the 
only real homeless ones In America, 
in Europe, in Asia or anywhere, are 
the unsaved; they, alone, have no hope 
that one day when wearied by the 
toils of this life, they will direct their 
steps toward Heaven, the Eternal 
Home of the Soul.

How different the Christian! In all 
his weary wandering he never steps 
beyond the overshadowing arch of that 
heavenly home.

Though he stand on the surf-beaten 
shore of the Atlantic, or roam o'er 
western wilds, every dash of the wave 
or every murmur of the breexe will 
whisper, “ home, sweet home.”

Even amid the glaciers of the far 
north, his vision of the Eternal Home 
will be too warpi and bright to be 
chilled by the endless frost.

Or let him rove through the green 
groves or over the sunny slopes of the 
south, they will but echo the Master's 
voice.

” 1 go to prepare a place for you. that 
where I am there ye may be also."

Brazil. Tennessee.
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help parents with their home problems 
and are modern in scholarship. We 
recoimpend them to our readers.

Three Kentuckians were killed in a 
fight over a dog. The dog is alive be
cause he ran away and hid. All of 
which proves that brains will triumph 
in the end.—Johnstown Democrat.

As she stifled a yawn she asked 
sweetly: “ Is your watch going.
George?”

“ Yes," answered George.
“How soon?”

Bobby: “ And all the animals went 
Into the ark 'cept the dog.”

Elsie: “Why didn't the dog go In. 
too?"

Bobby: "Cause he had a bark of his 
own.”

“ Don’t you think that Americans live 
under the best form of government on 
earth?”

“ Weil, they would if Congress wasn’t 
always under it tinkering with It.”— 
The Crescent.

“ Maria, you’ll never be able to drive 
that nail urlth a flat-iron; for mercy's 
sake, use your head,” admonished Mr. 
Stubklns. And then he wondered why 
she would not speak to him the rest of 
the day.

Peggy: “ But why do you make your 
dollies marry so young?*

Molly: "Well, my children are so 
dreadfully naughty, I have to punish 
them somehow.”—Punch.

History Lecturer: "Can any of you 
tell me what makes the Tower of Pisa 
lean?"

Corpulent Lady: “ I don't know, or I 
would take some myself."—London 
Opinion.

A certain young man wrote the fol
lowing letter to a prominent business 
firm, ordering a razor:

Dear Sirs.—Please find enclosed 50c 
for one of your razors as advertised 
and oblige,

John Jones.
P. S.—I forgot to enclose tbe 60c, 

but no doubt a firm of your high stand
ing will send the razor anway.

Tbe firm addressed received the let
ter and replied as follows:

Dear Sir.—Your most valued order 
received the other day and will say 
In reply that we are sending the razor 
as per request, and hope that it will 
prove satisfactory.

P. 8.—We forgot to enclose the 
razor, but qo doubt a man with your 
cheek will have no need of i t —Tbe 
Associated Grower (Fresno).


